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L. XIII. TORONTO, NOVEMBER 16, 1861. No. 22.

Kohl Rabi,

îis plant, sometimes called the cabbagu tur-
is extensively cultivated in Europe, and in
situatiors enters with other root crops into
gular rotation of the farm, In Canada it
littie known, and we should like to be

e with the opinions aud results of those
May have given it a trial,

s. Lawson, the well kpown Seedsmen of
argh, recently communicated a very valu-

paper on the culture and uses of Kohl Rabi,
ejournal of the Royal Agricultural Society
gland ; and we make the following general

ry of the contents of the-paper as to the
points te be noticed in the cultivation,

ies and general nanageiment.of the plant;
ng our readers to keep in mind that

is therein contained applies to the climate
on of Great Britain,

There are eleven varieties of Kohl-Rabi in
I 'on; some of which are supposed te be
tions of the others.
1 soils appear to be suited to its cultiva-

ut it prefers heavy lands, even those ap-
g to stiff clays, and it can be grown

lunips cannot.
Thesoil should be in fine tilth, well workcd,

m-yard manure plowed in during the
ad in the spring it should be well

aid pulverised.
requires heavy manuring 3 phosphate
Vith commonsalt-added, are mostBuit.

able for it. Peruvian Guano. a-d other nitro-
genous manures, should be avoided.

5. The seed should be sown in beds at the
end of 1i4bruary or early in March, in drills 12
inches apart. A bed 6 yards square will afford
sufficient plants for one acre of land, and eight
ounces of sced will be necessary for the seed bed.

6. For successional crops, three sowings may
be made, the first early in March, the second
during the second week of April, and the third
the first week in June.

7 Transplanting to the drills should be com-
menced the first week of May ; but as a general
rule, the plants should not be removed till they
are from 6 to 8 inches high.

8. Plants for the main crop should be dibbled
in at 18 inches distance. If successional crops
are transpflnted, the first »(in May) shonld be
18 inches, the second (in June) 16 inches, and
the third (end of July or first week in Augut)
15 inches apart.

9, If the seed is sown at once in the field in
drils, the operation should be performed about
the middle of April, but not later than the end.
About 4 pounds of seed will be required for an
acre.

10. Drills should be 27 inches in width, and
plants should be singled to 14 inches.

11. While growing, the horse-hoe must be.kept
in continuai requisition, untit the spreading of
the leaves prevents the operation being per-
formed.

12. The average weight per acre is in Eng-

AV

pi 'a
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land from 26 to 30 to tons; in Scotland, Z0
to 25 tons; and in Ireland from 30 to 35 tons.

13. Every desaription of stock will eat the
Kohl-rabi, with avidity. [n consuming the crop,
sheep may be folded on the ground; butfigiven
in the yard to cattle, the bulbs shouli be gliced
or pulped; for pigs they should be steamed Or
boiled.

14. For cattle and horses it affords valuable
nourishment when boiled with grain.

15. Ft milà cows -iti , gi.ing t

milk and butter none of that disagreeble flavor
whieh results when animals are fed on turnips.

16. For lainbs and ewes it is as fine food as
they caa have in March and April; and when the
ewes are lambing, it is found greatly te increa'se
the suoply of milk.

17. Kohl-rabi is, so far as at present known,sub-
ject to no diseases, excep. " clubbing" ý and
f anbury."

18. If hares or rabbits exist in the nighbor-
hood.of the crop, they are sure to prove very
destructive, unless means of precaution are taken.

19. The leaves are of equal value with the
bulbs in nutritiveproperties.

20. The plant, for feeding purposes, is twice
as. valuabl, as ordinary turnips, and materially
surpasses the best Swedes in point of compo-
sition and feeding value.

21. It bears transplanting bétter than any
9ther crop, and isinvaluable, therefore, for fill-
ing up blanks in turnips, Swedes, or potatoes.

22. The Kohl-rabi eau withstand any amount
óf drought in well and deeply cultivated soils, if
thedtransplanttng has been successful.

23. The most intense frosts do not seriously
affect it, and therefore it stands.the·winter well,
and affords good food even to the end of spring.
, 24. Its. advantages oyer the.Swedes are, that

eattle, -and--espeeially horses, are fonder of it ;
thela.v.es. are better. focd; it bears transplant-
xgg.better thaA ahyother rot; insectsado not
injure it; drought d.oes not prevent its growth.;

stor8es quite as wel1 pr better; it stands the
inter better; and it pgords fiod liter .n-the

Msori, ev,en inzJune,
,With-suchgYaluable .properties, the Xlohl.ràbi

.well dserves,.a fair and extensive trial in this
country, where, should .it prove succésful, it,
would e o4he greatest advantage to Our, farm-
ers.,in sustaining their stock throgh our long
and severe waters.

AlD JOURNAL

International E:hibition, London, 182

The following is a copy of the circular rere
ly fained by the Commiîs-in for Cad
The Uommissioners consist of Sir W. E.
GAN, Pirector of the Geological Survey, Cbs
man ; The Hon. L. V. SIOTTE, M. P. ,, '
Hyacinthe, President L. 0. Board of Agric
ture ; Col. Tr.OMso, Toronto, President II
Board of Agriculture ; J. BETrry, Jr, P'
M.D., Cobourg, President U. O. Board of A
and Manufactures; J. C. TXcns, Ehq., i.

O.ehe ; B CnAanrTTzN. Eso B.O.L.,,
trea1, Secretary L C. Board of Ârts, &c.; J.
HURLBU.RT, Esq., LL.D, Hamilton.

QuEuEc, 15th November 1861.
The Provincial Commissioners appointed

secure a representation of Canadian products
the luternational Exhibitien. te be held inla
don in the summer çof 1862, take the eal*
opportunity te make known te the public t
they bave this day been informed tbat the s
of $6,000 bas been placed ut their disposal
.the Provincial Oovernment for that par
They are autbor'zed, out of this sum, te pay
freight aad charges on all artcles approvéd
the Commissioners for traçsmission te Loa
but are net euthorized te purchase anym
factured producte.

. Parties desirous of exhibiting articles of
nadian produce will please make applica
(postpaid) te the Commissioners. tbrough
on or-before Wednesday the fourth day o
cember next.

Articles intendel for exhibition must be
pared to be seat in, on or before tihe i5th d
February next. to places te be determined'u
of which public notice will be given.

The Commisioners-venture to hope that
public. spirit of manufacturers and other
ducers will induce their.general co-operati
the:eùdeavour of the Commission· ta proc*
representation as complete s p'ssible of-

*varied -prodtio's.of Canadian· Resonrcesana
dustry in the forthcoming great Induntral
hibition of ali nations. Wherever it:is d
desirable and advantageous thë Commiss
will gladly avail themnselves of the. assita
Local Cominittees.

B. CHAMBERLIN, Oomr.

Experience vs. Innovation,-A
of -Old Ways.

T o T rS E u r o n o s ' G R C UL Y 1 5
As many of' your numeroqq córresp
seem to have had but little-ofwhai caRl
best, but deargstschool (epengnce, allo
to present aueb, througtf youn iuâb1e
withthie fol]oing linesprd witiiffarOyr
tised may yield as good a prof ith oure
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rpenses as the saine quality of lands Çstiff,
!àyey, adhesive, collapsing as they are) do in
kigland with her fourfold outgoings. I shall
sly go back to 1801, before the powerful
ulauts of Chemistry now in use were known,
lther by agricultural or horticultural men, and

dy a sinle block scarifier, with 5 A hows,
eieh produced 48 to 60 bushels of barley per

urwas used; but the lands herein desuribed -are
Ifarmed, being rept cleanfromweeds andnot
ecrepped, and no machinery in use except in
miing districts. But great crops were

erall grown by men of steady ntfrti
us. i nave known 40 to 60 bushels of wheat,
bushels of beans, 40 of peas, 48 to 60 of
Iey, and 80 to 100 bushels of oats
acre of 160 rods, and 24 tons or more of

*er hay grown. Great changes have taken
ace in E ngland in the last 45 years; a genera-
n of good agricultural men swept away, pau-

and taxation quadrupled, with other outgo-
a great, so that with a1 the machinery,
rerful stimulants, &e., the average produce

acre available for the whole empire, does
se-m to exceed £3 15s.; instead of £56; so
nI fear the poo. farmers have not a com-
able fireside as formerly. But, Mr. Editor,

is the clay land, of .Canada to come te ?
poveîty struck gardon, or laud of thistles,
r grass, purse weed, rag weed, croteh weed,
it weed, &c., all for the want of a regular

four course system of farming, such as
te be doue in England in this and the last

tary. I warrant this plan would do well
e. If not, let Jethro Tull's plan of one crop

fallow alternately be practised, as I know
ty of land. that cannot be cleared of weeds
well fertilized without it. My plan would

to plough the half of such lands not very
p, say 41 to 5 inches, early in the fal, to
the roots spreading; then ia the spring, as
as the tlistles are fairly 'tp, take a good

'fier, with say three inch wide tines·or hows,
heal the ground, or pulveriseit 3 or 3à inches

,and shortly after (say one or two weeks
, when ihe thistles are sp,) fill the second
a block with good Alows 9 inches cide,

scarify it agaii. This cutting them under
nd will set tihera bleeding or running their

to waste, more than ýtwice or thrice mowing
down, for in this dry climatie wounds

?p immediately, and sorme of them will soon
in flowèr and ripen the seed, which the winds

in ail diréctions. When they get fairly
ground, scarify it agaip>(the ceot may be

îTork shillings4per acre), it is uch better
theaper tha turning the ftsrrows up and
withbaplon,.en thus leaving the weed
boundup-m theclola fór future years, te

burning thè fertil4y out of the soil, sad
afthe-weedniedsbyf or s inch

*ares, dwitl -ad.ploxgha to iànn f4r
10 aud 12 incií w4e, ." te o iches
on which nqvár rp~ .w .fyrnpp of gryn

grow yet. It promotes mildew, and I know no
one here who could spead so large a sum oi
rioney, and so many years of doubled hard labor
as it would require to pulverize and fertilze such
lands to make them yield any profit. J e-
fer the culivating well of600 tons of so' per
acre for grain, to 10 or 1200 tons, as the
former has produced always good crops for me,
but the latter never did. It does very well te
raise oak timber, I found; and the Commission.
ers of Crown Lands in England profed this in
the last century by cutting the tap roots off the
yodL Vt Lu nake the roots grow horizontal-
ly, and in 18 years they were as large as those
planted with their tap roots left on to grow per-
pendicularly down into the subsoil in 45 years.
The arable land of Mr. Beetson in England,
which he cultivated entiroly with a good scari-
fier, . nd only drew a single furrow to mark ont
the stetches 7 feet wide, to carry off the surplus
rain water that fell upon it after the grain was
sown and harrowed in, produced him, -on this
new system, a clear profit of three hundred and
sixty pounds sterling a year, (and he only
cultivated 110 acres) being three times as much
profit as he had received before. I cannot un-
derstand why so many farmers are so desirous
of ploughing these clay lands so deep, as I know
none that will require it, and very, very few t1at
will bear it. It is truly hard for horse and man,
and kills the fortility of the soil for many .years,
causing great outlay without profit in most
cases. Indeed I know many farms that I would
not accept as a gift to farma myself, even under
the mania that I have had for agricultural pur
suits, and horticultural also; for in seeing th.ese
well practised, de!ghts me more than .all the
professions in this extraordinary wor-d; but I
think, Mr. Editor, that if I were to carry (say
only five tons) of the soil that I usuaillysee turn-
ed up with these ploughs to a sound, practical
horticulturist for him to grow his tropical fruit
in, he would look very serious, and veryilikely
think that I must have made my escape fiom a
lunatie asylum very lately, for tropica, fruits-ré-
quire a soil that I believe would grow 70 blisa-
eis ofwheat per acre, and otherlinds of.grin i
proportion. Even in the land of Canaan, spe-
did crops are grown with only stirring uptïeÈir
lands with a Greek -ploug whichas of e
simplest kind, made rth' wood, hsaviag, a fgr
len-t'hof bottom and team, a. short handie .a
doble winged.shareà be.nnt, on d' bQef&; a
one horse, or a pair of mnles, diraw it eai.
But in this fine gramn growipg. çnun-r Jshk
the ploughs made and .eaeza Q4 i tie
counties of Essez, Ba«U a .z dogfog>u-
land,.in the lat-century .*S iu* 9f O1,
by far. tie besth tatLhlav,eeon in.ywkere. I
have seen:ignd, retty gool 0at o a
Canada, which prodaeed from f to of
wheatperacre; ofpeasjfrom o tod9ad
-ai ,a 12 bushels per ace an ot rp 7

to ispearilŠuerio Sp5
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bushels!per acre; potatoes from 30 to 50 and 70 Congratulating you upon the extensive sal
bushels, and clover and grass many acres your useful publication, I remnain, &c., &c.,
from 1,200 to 1,800 weight per acre, while CoazmoS Smms
heavy forests of good thier in the adjoinng Cayuga, Oct. 1861.
bush, fed by their own decomposed leaves, with_
most of their roots on or near the surface, looked
lofty and splendid, and wheni the grounci on Past and Future Exhibitions.
whicl ihey stood was well cleared and sown-
with wheat it produced from 12 to 28 bushels To the Edilors of the Agriculturis.
of good grain per acre. The same land might GENTLEMEN. - Frehaps you will be
now produce 8 bushels per acre, if midge, atmy euoughto give space to the following renr
worm, mildew, and weeds did not prevent it. respocting the managemnent of our Prork
The return for labour, seed &c., is so sinail tliat Exhibitions, the result of obserations care
the owners of these lands have many of themn made at several late Exhibitions, and in
left either for the States or other places. In- truth of which, I am iell aware that mlanyof
deed I thnk it better to take good wild land, leadingr agriculturists fully coneur. Withthan to take land that has been so badly used. spect to the late Exhibition, I believe that
The Society for promotmng useful knowledge iu the conduct of the local commîitte no faultagrieultural pursuits, implements, Manufactures, be found, except m the two respects in whid
machimery, &c., im their published volumes state local comnittees have more or less been
that cari ing out the new theory of subsoil -wanting, namely, that they have been obl
plonghing las dcstroyed the fertility of mne j to borrow fron the Association a portion of
counties for fifteen or twenty years, which can necessary funds necessary to complete their
only be restoîed ut an enlormous expense. Tlley dertaking, and that while providing mostare as follows, viz.:-Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, ply for nte accommodation ofthe manufact
Bedford, Buckinghiamshire, Surry, Staffordshire, artists, anid ladies, they nieglected till the
Wiltshire, and Devonshire. The Norfolk farm- moment the accommodation for the fat
ers say it is too expensive to fertilize deep And even till the end of the show many val
ploughed land. and that deep ploughmng Poi- animiuals were lying out without the least prons the land, and brings up, a host of weeds.- tion fromn the wveatuer.
The Devonshire and Wiltshire farmers say that And this brmngs me to' the consideratiit requires 20 years to restore the soil to its the must important question connected with
former fertility. I say that nothbig but a good future management of our exhibitions, and
scarifier to pulverize the land, and plerty of to whicli the attention of the farmers is y
lime and good rich oil cake manure can do it. becoming more earnestly directed. Why
Sait, broken boues, and oyster shells never did their interests as exhibitors always in prany good On my clay land , but 12 bushels of if not im theory, regarded and treated as ssalt per acre adds 12 cwt. of clover per acre oit ary to those of the artizans or manufact
sandy land, and horses, cattle, or sheep ent all even of the most trivial productions ; and
the salted pait before they will feed where there are those artisans upon whose skill and in,was no salt put on . ty he depends for the various articles whi

I hope, Mr. Editor, you will excuse my tres- requires, placed in an inferior position tpassing so long ipon your lime and space, but others ? If any one is inelined to deny theseeimg the probability of so much destitution ofthese propositions, !ethiim for amomtentwith the season, such as I never saw before, with himself in the position of a farmer who glittle more than half a crop of mauy things, and the exhibition with a certain amount of?
no fruit, and many young people commemcing say a stallion, a bull, a couple of cows, andthe arduons profession of agriculture without dozen sheep. He goes, as he helieves,
having been brought up to it, iLducCd Me to exhibition mainly agricultural, or, at anwrite a little of what I have seen iu so many wiere agriculture and mechanies stand cparishes.mn Englanid on differentsoils, from sand, squal footing. He enters the ground wit
gravel, loam, blue and yellow elay lands, &c., stock, after a journey by rail attended iiand if any of our younger brethren should profit finite trouble, risk, expense, and fatigue.by perusin and practising w'îat is berein writ- bas been obliged to pay full fare for histen, Ishould be most happy to know it. and say half fares for himself and atlesý

The winters.hcre require everything on a farm men, and owing to the crowded state of th
to be taken great care of, but the hay and har- way line, he and bis cattle have beens
vest weather is generally delightful. In Eng- about from one siding to enoiher, ahd de
land I have known many wet hay and harvest at station after station, until they haveseasons, raining three or four weeks, and the becn twenty four hours without rest, or
grain mostly spoiled. But lere if it rains heavy, freshment, but what they bave carried biand.even often, this clear, drying air soon makes pockets. Now, at any rate, he..trusts tIthe grain fit ta haul agam. It is a rare tbing to troubles are ,ver, and that bis men and'
se wheat stand and grow before eut, or after. tIle may-öbtain the repose they so much
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lis groom goes and looks for a stali for bis
bonie. Ou paynent of four or five dollars he
;3 given the key of one hastily erected and in the
roughest mianner, but still impervious to the
ceather. The bull, too, whieh lias been kept
i a statl by himselt; at home, cannot be risked

Lere in any less socur( position. A close stall
s absolutely necessary, but for it another four
dollars uMust be paid. The cows in the mean.
fine have been fortunate enough te find lodging

a shed, all very well in dry weather, but vlien
jirains the drip from the roof pours down all
tong the front of it, wets the floor, and renders
timpossible for any one to stand and look at
te animals without bein,g drenched from above,
and soaked in a puddle below. The sheep, how-
ver, have not been so fortunate, the train lias
j2en delayed, the pens are all taken, and the
ýoor animals, after ail the care that has been
ken to bring them to the show in good cou-
ition, are compelled te bivouac in a temporary
ad most inconvenient and insecure manner,
ithin an enelosure mde of boxes and boards,
hich the herdsnan has, probably, been com-
elled to collect and carry, as best lie might,
rom all parts of the ground. This was literally
he ese in several instances at London. It was
he same at Hanilton and Kingston. and was
6nitely worse at Toonto. Let us suppose

.ow, that our friend havng made the best ar-
nge:nent possible under the circumstances,
nd having aiso provided for himself and his
ree mon, as well as ho can, walks round the
ounds to sec wlat can be seen. Being a

orougl farmer as well as breeder, lie goes te
vhow bis friend the plougli-maker, or h s

tber friend the tlireshing-mill-inaker, or the in-
naios mechanic who he knows has something

ew in the way of a ctrItivator, a fanning mill,
raseed dri', are gcetting on. He finds them
i their wares arrangied. around the grounds,
a very picturesque manner no doubt, but

orouIlly exposed te the weather, and lie for-
ets his troubles for a while in examining the
rous improvements whieh are shown hims. But
lddenly a shower comes on, and he leaves the

splement-maker to face it out as best lie may,
goes for shelter into the nearest entrance of

very magnificent edifice which he bas long
n admiring froin the outside, but has net

et entered. Here the first object that attracts
. is a fine dLsplay of grain, wbich he examines
th interest, and then asks where the
ots are? In reply lie is told that they have
ai put in a tent outside because there was no
toi for thema inside. Looking round te see
at causes the deficiency he finds one half of

spacious building dccupiedi with articles in
hiîh as a fàrmer ho has very little interest,

eh as artificial legs, ready-made clothing,
snos, sewine.-màéhines, picklés, socks, biscuits,

en-house pants, &., and the other hal' with
zigsin wl ich he feels no interest whatever,
t as quilts, 'oil paintiùgs, côunterpanes, pho-

tographs, embroidery, and water colour drawinos.
And upon further enquiry lie finds that while for
bis horse and his bull, worth togethci fom eight
hundred te a thousand dollars, he lias had to
pay eight or ton dollars for-the use of stalls,
which cost very little more in the first place.
and while lis sheep have no accommodation at
all, the cûrk legs pianos eounterpanes, and pic-
tures, worth comparatively litile themselves, and
costing littie cither of risk or expense n bring
ing then te the exhibition, are givenplace free
gratis in a magnificent erection whiên las cost,
perhaps, as the one at London did, something
under ton thousand dollars! Can our farming
friendi help freling a littie sore at this state of
things, especially when lie learns at the general
neeting lield afterwards, that the association
lias hacd te lend the local connittee thrce or
four thousand dollars te assist in the erection of
this fine palace froin vhicl he'derives no benefit
whatever. And his friend the implement-maker
lie sees in a stili worse position, for lie bas not
even the pretence of shelter afforded te him and
bis wares. He asks himself, in short, the very
question which is now agitating the minds of
many: whether the inconvenicnces thus occasion-
ed by the combnation in one exhibition of the
four departments of Agriculture, Horticulture,
Manufactures, and Fine Arts are not of more
consequence than the attendant advantages?

Notwithstanding all the expense that has been
incurred in the erection of permanent buildings,
adequate accommodation for the agricultural
portion has never been given, while such has
been the increase in this department that I ven-
ture te say, that if arts and manufactures not
directly jnnected with agriculture, were exclud-
ed next year froin the exhibition building at
Toronto, it would not be found one bit too la-ge
for the proper reception of implements, grain,
roots, and other articles of a similar character.
And at the same time an additional five or six
thousand dollars would be less than would be
necessary te provide the other accommodotion,
if such was intended te be of a permanent char-
aeter.

That the question of the expediency of con-
tinuing the present system will soon be more
openly discussed than it has been, no one can
doubt, although when that time does come
many other matters will be taken into considera-
tien than those above alluded te, and which
have only been mentioned in this report, as
causing practical grievances, which must be met
by some means or-other. The most important of
these is, the want of prover provision for the live
stock. The accommodation has -always been defi-
cient bothin extent and quality. This year-there
was net anything like- the proper accommoda-
tion, and yet, we saw in a leading daily'journal,
a suggestion, that it is admitted that the live
.stock are well provided for, but that further
accommodation is required for -manufacturera f
At- London,, the whole- of Mr..:Lock's. cattle.
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some forty bond, stood out ail the time. Ilad ing out those that come among the differer
ho requi-ed sholter for theni ho could not pos- classes as is now done, it would be much bette
sibly have had it. Several lots of sheep had to make out a list of mon who arc known to b
no pens of any kind whatever, and what a filthy judges of different breeds, and of whom ther
state the pig-places would have been in had the are plenty in the conntry among retired farmer
weather not boen extreinely fine. To remedy and others, who are not exhibitors, and by paj
this evil two stops are requisite: l the first ing their expenses a suilicient number could P
place, let the Board decide upon some plan of ways be goL to do the work properly. Unde
cattle-shed, vhich shall enabie vi.iturs to sec the the present system no one knows w hether thos
animais at ail times, as completely sheltered as vho attend as judges in the different classe
if they were in the main building, and w ith ease really understand their business or not ; and t
and comfort to themselves, and that having ad. give an instance of how utterly ignorant the
opted such a plan the Board have some guaran- sonetimes are of vhat they profess to know,
tee, that it be properly carried out. In the judge of Short-woolled sheep at one exhibition
-second place, let the entry books be absolutely on being shown a Merino, asked vhether it na
closed a month before the show, so that a comj not a Southdown i Such things are of constan
plete list of the animais entered mnay be forward- occurrence, annd unier the systen now invogQ
ed to the superintendent in tine for him to en- it is impossible to avoid it.
sure not only plenty of room for alil, but plenty Another suggestion whici I have been requesi
of room in every particular class, so that the ed to bring into notice, is, the desirability o
arrangeuent may ho made complete throughout, giving ribbons to the successful animais immed,
and the tbings properly placed as they come upor. ately on the decision of the judges being made
the ground. Then the rule requiring the own. This is done in the States, and used to be thi
ers of stallions to pay for t. .ir stalls siould be custom bore, and vould add much to the interes
abolished. Why should a tax be put upon them of the proceedings.
which is not levied on any one else? A build- Might we not aiso adopt the plan of the Roya
ing should also be provided for the exhibitors of Agricultural Society of England, and have 1
agrieultural implements. Why should they be printed catalogue of the cattle and implement
the only ones for whom no shnelter is provided? exhibited, so that any person having one of then
These are ail reforms which agricultural exhibit night by merely lookin'g at the number of th
tors expect and have a right to demand, and if ticket refer - once te the corresponding entrj,
they cannot be carried out on the union system. and there ascertain without further trouble nl
the soone' it is changed the better-at least, so the particulars that ho could possibly desire, a
say the farmers. At the coming show at To- to the owner of the animal or implement, and,
ronto, there is no reason why ail this should not in case of the former, its pedigree, &c. i
be done, and weh donc. Large roomy cattle- sufficient number of such a catalogue might b
sheds supported by iron columns, spacious sold to cover ail the cest of prmnting them.
enough to bold a double row of stalis or pens, The next exhibition will, I hope, be held
with a wide passage for visitors between them, under the patronage of.our new Governor Gen
or on each side, could be cheaply erected, and oral, who is ranked as one of the first agricultur
in such a manner as to be highliy ornamental, ists and breeders in Ireland, annd who we ma)
and useful hereafter for any similar purpose. therefore expect to take a very lively interest i
A somewhat similar building, only more lofty, the influence of our association.
would answer well for the implements, and an- I cannot conclude without briefy referring tq
other might be erected for carriages. Another the disgracefal manner in which the municipa
suggestion I might make, which if properly authorities of London permitted the most ont
carried out would be a great boon to many; it rageous and barefaced gambling to go on fro
is, that some respectable person should be allow- daylight to dark, outeide the gates of the exhibi
ed te provide in some retired part of the ground tion ground, in open violation of law and decency
sleeping as well as eating accommodation for This bas never been permitted before, and I
herdsmen and others in charge of stock, and for that it never will beagain. No one who saw
them only, where they could gr', a good break- way in which it was carried on, and the misch
fast and supper, as well as a dinner, and a clean vous resuIts which followed, could help fe
bed, no matter how coarse, at a reasonable rate, ing that, however handsomely the local auntho
and without the inconvenience of having te go tics may have acted in other respects, in this be
Iar from their work to get lodgings. were deservmni of the -severest censure.

Another matter to which the attention of the romain,
Board-should be directed, is the appointment of Yours obediently,
judges. The present system is one that can on- WILL X O'BRra.
ly be tolerated on the plea of absolute necessity, Cuma.-The best method of cbarring thand we have seen so many instances ofits ineffi- u of wood, is to wet it with the un
ciency that almost any change would be advan- highly concentrated oI et vitrio,. y tb
tageous. Instead of writing to the different means yu carbonize notI b o eaI outerar s
county soeietice for judges, and then apportion- but the surface of ail the cr de and bolc-

Chemical Times.
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Flax Cultivation.

We find the following communication on this
portant subject in the Toronto Leader, by

çhich it will be seen that the Government has
Idertakefn to introduce into the Province several
-!the improved ilax scutching machines lately
.0ought into use in Ireland. By these machines
t can be seutebed in a much more expeditious
d economical manner than heretofore, and

Mir introduction into this country will doubtless
ad to rem-ive one of the chief obstacles which
te lain in the way of extensive flax culture.

To TIE EDIToR OF Taz LEADER, Sir-Some
e ago, I published in the columns of your

mtuable paper a letter on the cultivation of Ilax.
&ain deem it advisable to remind the- farmers
'the importance of this valuable branch of
nienlture. During my visits to several Agri-
ttural Societies, I found a strong desire on the
ut of ti 2 farmers to give it a fair trial, but

absence of proper mnachinery to prepare it
imarket seemed to lie a strong objection to
ý it to any extent. On my visit to Quebec, a

i-days ago, I brouglt the matter before the
nernment, who seemed to sec at once the

-sity of meeting this objection, and an order
Couneil was at once issued for the importat ni
a number of those machines, manufactured by
-îrs. Rowan & Bro., Belfast, to be distributed
rarious parts of the provinbe, where it may be
aght a quantity of flax will he eniltivated, and
that mechanies may see thmém and have the
rtunity of malcing others by them. Certainly
much credit cannot be given to the govern-
t for this lberality in thus purchasing those
I. also had the honor of bringing the mat-

before His Excelleney the Governor General,
Monck, who expressed his most hearty ap-

al of the project, and was mnuch pleased at
very flattering prospects of Canada becomiing

ogrowinz country. It would, therefore, be
t desn·able that the members of the agricul-
Societies would organize aflax associationi
I hope in a few days to be able to inform
that Ris Excellency the Governor General

be pleased to become its patron.
ow that machnery for scutchîng and pre-
g this valuable plant for market is to be

radily obtained, it fs to be hoped ve will see
rs of experience, and who already under-
the cultivation o? flax to a very great ex-

make the trial and give it that attention it
telldeerves. On my way to Quebec, I call-
tMontreal, where I was informed, on visiting
etensive mills of Messrs. Lyraan & Co., that
lid purchased over 40,000 bashels of Flax
froi parties in Upper and Lower Canada

Season, furnishing aùother strong proof-that
îoil and cliinate are so well adaptëd foi its

growth and cultivation. From this seed is manu-
factured large quantities of Linseed Oil, and Oil
Cake, which we are oblged to send to Montreai
and purchase. instead of having those mills in
our midst. With the present prospects of a sinall
supply of cotton, owigt to h sad disruption in
the Southern States, certainly flax nust take its
place to a very great extent, and become more
and more profitable to the farmer every year.

The mode of handlng flax, as at prq-ent car-
ried out in Canada, does not secure to hie farmer
the best quality nor most remunerative price, as
it is well known by those who have seen it donc
in Ireland, the seed is never allowed to ripen.
The Ilax is pulled between the time the bell or
blossom is on and before the seed is allowed to
ripen, thereby securing a much finer fibre and a
larger quantity, for which the highest prices
are obtained. Only a trial and experience vill
convince the farmers of this fact, and by atten-
tion and perseverance they hmay obtain their £70
or £bo sterling per ton. as the farmers are doing
at prescit in Ireland.

I inay also mention, in conclusion, that 1 met
a gentleman in Montreal on his vay to the mills
of Messrs. Blaikie & Alexander, Norval, to
Messrs Perine' Conestoga. also other mills in the
neighborhood of Galt and Berlin, for the purpose
of purchasing all the scutched flax they had, and
the moment it is known that a quantity is grown
here, lie will have agents and buyers in the coun
try at once. Let me again urge on the farmers
to make the necessary inquiry, and visit those
mills, where they vill sec the ample process
carried on of preparing the plant for mark-et a-
ter grovth, and informing thenselves in every
particular, which they can readily obtain from
those who have already tried it. I trust that
the other papers throughout the Province will
copy this letter, imperfectly written as it is, in
order that one and all niay benefit alike by fol-
lowing this most important branch of our agri-
cultural pursuits. In the list of prizes, too, next
year, I hope flax and flax seed will be included in
every list issued by the agricultural societies.

Your obedient servant,

JonN- A. DONALDSON.

Canadian Government Emigration Agent.

Innea Borealis.

To TUE EDITon OF THE CANADIAN AGRIÔU-
TURIs-. SR,-The 19th No. of the Agricu-
tmrist, dated Oct. lst did not reach my hands
till yesterday, although I am a regular sub-
scriber. I should have otherwise have troubled
you with an earlie. comment on a notice of the
"LinnSa I3orealis," page 607, which you have
transcribed from the pages of thé Montreal
Comme-cial Advertiser. Th.e correspondènt
of the l]tter paper is, I thiik, in rror whenIe
asserts that the plant received! its title from
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Linnrcas. It was selected as the vehicle for th
convoyance of that illustrious and honored nam
to pos4terity, by Dr. J. F?. Gronovius, who ol
tained the sanction of the great botanist c
of Sweden for that purpose. Its colour, too-
I have a sketch of it, drawn from nature, befer
the present. moment-is scarcely correctly noted
instead of being white tinted witlh pink on th
inside," its blossom may witlh greater propriet,
be called " flesh.colored ;" or, according t;
Gray, " purple and whitish." The hue, how
ever, may vary with them situation.

Neither let it be inned that i's " habitat'
is confined to the ei;lborlood of Riviere di
Loup and Cacouna. it is a floral " citizen of th
world," found in various European and Asiatie
countries, as Sweden, Lapland, Norway, Ger
many, Switzerland, Savoy, Siberia, Russia,
Scotland, wherc toward the end of the lasi
century it vas discovered in the Highlands,-
it nay be gathered in abundance in this county,
and if the ladies of Peterboro destre to dech
their summer bats with its graceful, pendent
twin-blossoms, they have but to stroll to the
cemetery on the margin of the "little lake,"
where they nay gratify their taste to any extent
they please. Your obed't. servant,

V. C.
Peterboro, C. W., Nov. 20, 1861.

Anacharis Canadensis.

To TUs EDIToR OF THE CANADN AGRIcUL-
gUaisT: DEAn Sin,-In the Agriculturist of
1Gth June last, page 382 you notice an Ameri.
can weed in England under the name of Ana-
charis Alsinastrem, and in the last number of
the Agriculturist the same plant is noticed
under the naine of Elodea Canadensis, and you
ask if it is known in Canada.

The plant is known to Botanists under a
variety of naines, being called

Elodea Canadensis, by Michaux.
Udora Canadensis, by Nuttal.
Anacharis Canadensis, by Planchon.
Anacharis Alsinastrum, by Babington.
Serpicula Verticilata, by Muhlenberg.
Serpicula Occidentalis, by Pursh, and
Apalanthe Canadensis, by Planchan.

Professor Asa Gray in his Manual oî the
Botany of the Nothern States, adopts the name
of Anacharis Canadensis, and mentions it as
being common. Mr. Billings, in bis list of in-
digenous plants found growing in the neighbor-
hood of Prescott, published in the Canadian
Naturalist, vol. 5, page 19 mentions it under
the saine name Anacharis Canadensis, as
being common in ponds and slow streams. I
have not observed it in any other list of Cana-
dian plants it is, however, abundant in the
Dundas Marta and Burlington Bay, and I have
no doubtit is common in the neighborhood of

e Toronto about the mouths of the Don se
e Humber.

It is sonewhat singular that a plant whie
f bas csaused as much trouble and annoyance i
- England and Holland, by filling up watercourR
e and impeding the navigation of rivers and cana
: should be almost unknown, and should not bat
c caused any sensible obstruction to the navi
y tion of the canais and rivers of this connt
o where it is indigenous. I ara inclined to thi

that the accounts given of it in the Engli
papers are a little exaggerated. That the pli
is propagated with extraordinary rapidity,
that it may intefere with the flow of wateri
ditches and small watercourses is very probab!.
but that it slhowd inteifere vithx the navigati
or large rivers and canais seen to he extreme
inprouable and contrary to our experience
Canada. A plant that propagates itself wi-
sucli case and rapidity can b easily experime
cd upon, and its habits studied in a small aq
rium, and perbaps some of your read ers may
induced to try some experiments with it.

I am, yours &c.,
IlCANADNSrs."

Hamilton, Oct. 22, 1861.

On the Rearing of Calves.

BY MAJOR S. M ' CLINTOCK.

These obse.-vations are offered to advocate,
abandonnment of the old system of raising cai
for eue which shall insure a quieker return,
therefore, greater profit to the farmer-a chas
which the condition of our stock and a
markets, the state of our root crops, the ri
prices of dairy produce, and the sounder vie
of economy now prevailing unite in enforcing

Let us first cast a glance at what may
called the " old systemi," or that according
which calves are iept on as liltle as will m
tain them alive, turned out by day in all weath
indifferently housed at.night, receiving as
supply of miik, and that, perhaps, shimm
so that to the pasture the calf must look
food all day-the half of which is spent by
unfortunate and neglected animal standing
ing and shivering at a gate, in anxious
pectation of the herdaman to drive him to
hovel. What is the appearance of this ani
Do not bis lean, ridgy back, bis bare points, s
ing coat, and distended belly show bis piti
condition ? And whence this last feat
When the calf, with a keen appetite, leaves
hovel, supposing he has the benefit ofsuch co
and proceeds to " blow himself out" with
like a half-starved Caffre revelling on the.
of an eland, the result will in either case
distended abdomien, showing clearly the im
dence of the " the large and seldom" mo
feeding, as compared with that of little
often.
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,e calf, of all the a6nimals on which the
Munuer is dependant, certainly fares the worst,
d to him " fair play" is too often unknown.
et, however great the value of milk may be to

for other objects, it must surely be unwise
rob the calf as much is frequently donc ; let
m not be demied pure as good miill for a time,
d only as he gains strength let other food be

stituted.
As soun as the calf is dropped, nature prompts
gcow to lick lier offspring, and I am disposed
allow her to do so, feeling satisfied it is a

:ifying process, very beneficial to the calf,
d under which it seems to be really at times
aied with life itself, besides cleansmng the
in from the viscous matter by whiclh it is over-
*ead; the mother also is benefitted by this

ration, obtaining thus a medicine suited to
present situation-one which nature design-

for lier.
1 am aware it is sometimes the practice to
e the calf at once froin the cow, in order to
eent lier from knowing and becoming attach-

Ito it, and thereby guarding lier against fret-
h, which would not only intefere with lier

per yield of rnilk, but aggravate the fever
ich already prevades the system ; in this cane
becomes necessary torub the calf with c'oths
d whisps until it is dry and clean. Ut may,
deed, in certain cases be desirable to remove

calf at once, as some cows, and especially
'e with their first calf, plainly show an ia-
ation to injure it. But, as a rule, it is better

allow the cow to lick the calf ; and so mueh
portance do som breeders attach to this
ration that, when the mother shows a dis-
itation to perforim the office, salt and meeal
sprinkled on the body, to tempt lier to do

Sapposing the operation of licking or rubbing
,hare been duly performed, the calf should be
qniet for some time ii a place by itself, and
«ond the mother's hearing, when she wil1 very
Qa forget it, as it is, doubtless, desirable that
should do.

The followinr reasons may be briefly assigned
giving the prmerence to rearing by hand
er than allowing the calf to a run" with the

ther, in spite of the advarages whieb the
ral process has in promoting the secretion of
a. aud thus aiding the organs of digestion.
en a ccw is allowed to suckle ber calf, she
hot give her milk to the hand dnring the
ethe calf is " on her," and seldom so kindly
1after; neither when lie is removed after a
nreeks, will she readily suffer a nursling to

foisted on her. Ift.e cow atls illit will thcn
too late to endeavour to substitute the pail
the motber, and in all probability the calf.

reared at ail, wtll prove an unthrifty, unpay-
animal; again, if a cow bring up two calves,
Once, the fastest sucker will have an undue

of the milk ; lastly, rearing by band, is the
t economical method, as guarding agaiust -all

irregularity or failure in the supply of food,
which may be regulated to suit the objcet
in view--diluted, nAixed, nereased, or decreased,
according to the ah, af the animal, so as both
to promote growth aind make the process of
weaning almost unfelt.

The cow herself should never be hurried or
overdriven, as any incrense in the ordinary res-
piration produces a heat in the milk which takes
from its excellence. Respiration is a species of
combustion; at every breath we inhale oxygen
fron the atnosphere, whiclh unites with and
consumes the flatty matter in the food. Cows
whien overdriven or worried breathe more fre-
quently, inhale more oxygen, and consequently,
more of the buttery portion of their food is cou-
sumed, leaving less to impart richness to the
milk. On this account, iii very hot weather it
is well to bouse cows by day, thus relieving theni
from the irritating attack of flies,and to turn them
out at night ; on the other hand, it is well known
to experienced dairymen that their cows yield
more milk inwarm, pleasant weather, whven they
have the run of a sleltered pasture, than on a
bleak field, in cold, rainy days-a difference
which the sanie theory of iespiration equally
accounts for.

The old, and I trust almost exploded, system
of giving medicine to the calf, iii order to cause
it to expel the first glutinous foces (or nieconi-
un) is so contrary to nature that it must be cen-
sured. The deliente intestines of a newly born
calf are not prepared for castor oil or spirits.

Let its own nother's first milk, colostrum, or
beistyn, be given two or three hours after birtl;
it is nature's medicine, unfßt for human use, but
prepared with a wisdon beyond ours to meet the
requirements of a newly-born calf. This " col-
ostrum" appears at every delivery, and from its
peculiar nature produces a purgative action, and
causes the "meconium" to b voided, w'hich for
some time before birth, has been forming in the
intestines of the calf.

We have heard of an egg shell filled with
spirits being put down the nnfortunate animaPa
throat-the spirits to inivigorate, and the egg-
shell to clear the way and lubricate the passage
to the stomach. Sone give the egg, yolk. white,
shell and all; and in IreLnd, the panacea of all
Hiberinian woes-whiskey-is thought to be the
I elixir of life" for calves, thoueli it must be
said that the sister kingdom of Englanîd bas its
breeders, and some of celebrity, -.vho do not-fait
to administer the glass of spirits in every case
where a calf is born.

By thus early overtaxing the stomach and
thwarting nature in its well-ordered course, the
seeds of delicacy are surely sown. Medicine
should not be tolerated until there is actual cause
for its use, and then let it be admiiistered'by
some one who can not only judge of the disèase,
but suggest a remedy to meet it. I hold iLti
be a great mistake to overload the stonach of"a
newly-dropped calf; so I consider tlie Ibeitf"
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should bc given in small quantities at a time, and,
in the case of a healthy calf, not uitil it lias
strength to stand, a-v it is clear as it cuuld not
suck ils inother until it iad so far progiessed.

bhould any appreliension 'e felt respecting the
inactivity of a calf's boweis, or tardiness iii ex.
pulsion of the meconiui, the simple mode of
inserting a piece of comînmnon suap, froum tv.o or
threce inches iii length by lialf an inch ii dianeter,
in the anas, and then rubbing the part briskly
with the land, in iniie cases out of ten nil
cause a piroper e ' aeuation. I ha% e su ' ery uften
seen this plain and liai mles treatient sucess-
fully apphied, tliat I in% ailably adupt it, and witlh
the greatest coifideice itcouiend it f-uni ils
Simpiicity aad eilicacy.

The colusti ui or beityin, mure couniionly
called " beastings," soiaetimîies coutinues so long
as to bc of' serious injury to the calfl, but tliis is
chiefly caused by feeding the cow too hghly
after calving.

The nillk given to the calf should not be suf-
fered to become cold, and by the assistance of
the herdsmai's fingers (wlicl the calf will
eagerly suck) as iuch iay be taken up as re-
quired. Sonie calves will learn to suck by the
tingers in a day. 'lie palm of the land is plac-
ed over the nose, with the fore-arm against the
face; the middle finger is iiserted in tle miolith
of the calf, while the other fingers retain tle
lead in the proper position. With the other
land the vessel is leld, whicli at first slould bc
somewhat raised, and nîot allowed to rest on Ihe
ground-that being a uniinatural position, and
different fromn the one the calf would bc in if
allowed to suck its imother. In tlis wC shall bc
only adoptimîg in the calf-house the saime aniend-
ment which lias already made ils way into the
stable, wlere the lavrack is no longer fixed in a
manner rather suited to the giîaffe tiian the
grass cropping horse. ZD

The umîilk sliould at first bc given in smiall
quantities, say thrce pmits every four or five
hours, till the cai gain strength), wien it may
bc imcreased gradually to as mîany quarts. 0f'
this increase the lertdsmîan alone can bc the
judge-a practiscd eye at a glance sees anytimsg
wrong. There is no animal in which discase is
more Casily detceted than the calf. In health,
lie slceps quîetly or is full of play ; in siecness
he is dull, and, fromn the action of the flanks,
distaste for food, sharp chiamping of the teeth,
cough, or syiptolms, it is clear he is amiss.

Tlere is considerable danger to calves from
taking up straws and swallowing theim before
tleir powiers of digestion are able to master suchl
food. I have seen valuable animals lostby ihis,
and, on being exainiaed after deati, a mass of
undigested straw lias been founîd incarcerated in
the stomacli. Il order to guard against such
occurrences, a nmuzzle should lie kept on the calf
uutil after il. has been perceived to " chew the
cuîd." The muzzle may be iade of Cither wire
or leatier, simaply slaped, with a band sewn at

eaci side to bueklie behind the cars. It is usw
for the calf to begin to the cud in ten day:
Nlwhen the iitizzle may be remnoved.

Much injury has been caused tu cath es house
togetier, froiii sucking eacli other, as they fa
quently take lîdd of the navel-strinîg, a part(
great delicacy in a newly dropped calf.

The passage of the urinie its alsu N ur impir
ant. I haie seen Ci caes appeainiig heavy au
dull, lying down- aind paiting, and to an obser,
ing eye evidenîtly ' wng." hie lierdsia
satisfies iiimself that the bowels are regular, bt
tie caniot lie su sure of the urinie. 1 ha e ol
seied him get the calf up, stand iîiinediatel
behind it, and rub its bides i igo oulIsly w ith bot
bands at the same tine, theIln geitly muaniipulat
the slieath, wheli presetly the water fluws cop
ously, and the animal is at once relieved. Noni
lhere arc cases whicl, perlalps, were they ie;
lected, imighit becoine formidable anld require th
drenches of the cow-leecl, ::id tliey comnbate
inost successfully by the sinplest iioans.

It is iimportant that the calf should be fe
rou the mîilk of the sane cow daily ; a ver

little attention will ensure this, if the cows al
milked and the calves fed ia the saine orde
Any suddei change of food is uinjurioss, as th
least sourness in the stonael causes "scour'-
one of the worst evils calves arc liable to. O
tirst observing it, a diminution in the quantity (
milk nay check the disease, wlich not unîfu
queitly arises from the stonach being overtaxed

Ii rearing calves our object mîîust bc to cois
bine efiiciency with economy, anld to realir
profit from the dairy vithout rubbing or stintin
the calf. We follow nature for a while, but ai
forced into another course ere long. We begi
Vith pure imother's nilk,"' but in a fortiglit

change must comle. Milk is too valuable to
con.tined mi its pure ieat condition, and a sligltî
very slight, change is introduced, consistuig r
the substitution of oil-cale gruel for a portion
the milk. The gruel is p repared in the follov
ing propoiLion-oie quart of cake (iroind fint
to f'our of water. This pul ver ised e'ul is 
into a bucket, and the water, boiling, poured 0
it. It is allowed to stan-d about eiglt hour
being occasionally stirred. My practice is t
begiii wihen the cal is about. a foritiight old,
add a very littla of the gruc1 to the milk, and t
increase Lbh quantity by slow degrees, with a
creasing allowance of mnilk, until, at weanîij
tinie, the foreinr las gradually talken the phea
of the latter. But wihen a large quantity
gr-u1 is given, ils potenciy mnust be lessened, t
guard agaist purginig ; and it will bc desira!
to add to C ery tw o quarts of the gruel, as abos
mentioiad, one quart of water.

In eminpioyig an artiticial substitute for mll
the following principles should guide O
cloice:-

ist. Thie nearer wre ai-e te snture thec bett
and the food wlich nost resembles milk 
bc the best for calves.
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2ndly. Care must be taken that the food be
:ot too rieli for the yoing animal.
3rdly. Growth and development of the frame

nust ie provided foi, to which end the food
hould contain an ample supply of the phos-
bates.
Ol cake gruel seems to fulfil these conditions,

king less rich, and containing a larger percent-
ie in phosphates, than the pure linseed. We
arn, it is truc, from Mir. Cuthbert Jolnston's

-cellent boock, "lhe ModernJ Dairy and Cow
ifeper," that the ouly kind of food in which

seim exists is that deriâed from leguminous
'ants, such as beans, liens, and lentils. When
ian-flour is softened and ground up vith water,ad the infusion passed through a sieve, the
ater is found to contain casein, fat (butter),
id starch. The latter deposits by standing,
id the infusion has now all the character of
limimed milk, ns, in fact, with the exception of
iar of milli and butter, ià is precisely identi-
I with it. The addition of somne fatty gummy
1tter (as an infusion of linseed-cake) would
are nearly approxiinate it to the composition of
dinary milk; and it is well worthy of remark
tin several districts iii England, and in nany

f Scotland, pea Gr bean soup is very frequently
ven to younig calve-."
In spite of this reseiblance betweci milr and
1an or pea soup, I confess to giving a prefer-
ace to oil-cake, partly because I have io
touble in procuring it, whereas in some seasons
lare failed totether in securinîg a supply of
ese crops in the neighrbourhood.0
Though douhtleos nuch may be learned from

le practice of owners of short-horns who ex-
bit at our agricultural shows, I fear we should
.dadieu to profit if we adopt theiîr mode of calf-

ing. I am satisfied io yearling cali is put
a show-yard for competition at a less cost

.au £20. The fat must be put on "rcgardless
.eçpelse;" a lean calf bas not a chance of
-unng a prerniiim ; and though I cannot defend
tsystein of " fat at any price,', still. judges
't not be condenned who pass over a lean
mrai with a good shape. Eairly inaturity and

.'at thrift are cliaracteristics of truc short-
'rs; and I nust confess I should suspect deli-
y irhei 1 did not at a show sec ripe condition.
:tgod feederismnvaluable toan exhibitor: the
orant herdsuan thinks quantity is the object:
jiidicious feeder is always on the watch, ad-
ntinlg the "little and oiten systei," changing
fond by degrees, and correcting any loosen-

iflreet wlich onie kind of substanîce may have
tie substitution of another. He never puts
trirrmnal rp that is lyiig, as ie kuows it is

ig" as nmuicli whenr at perfect rest as if it
its head in a bucket of milkz; quietness and

rltirness follow all his movements, and thre
mils remain in tlîat peaceful, placid state so

udeive to tlheir well being. They knrow
e times aid seasons" as well as hie does, and
astonishing punctuality rise and expect

their feed ; and the herdsman is careful not to
be bebind time, knoving well that " fretting
causes vasting," and, if the calves are suflbred
to lellow and nioan for their meais, the meat
will not be "put up" as rapidly as it ought.
This part of the system might well be more gen-
erally adopted, for kindness, quiet, and regular-
ity cost nothing.

No douht, somp owners of shorthorns make
this mode of feeding pay, particularly those who
have tribes of cattle of undoubted purity of
blood and fashion, and have won themselves
names as breeders; but to the ordinary amateur
it is an unprofitable amusement, expensive and
disappointinie-Journal of Royal Aglicultural
Society of En gland.

To be continued.

The Potate Disease.

If the name of De Baîy were not so well
known both in this country and the continent as
that of a painstaking, jndicious observer, far
less given to theory or to merely transcendental
views than the greater part of the compatrio is,
the pamphlets which lie has lately written on
the potato disease would have quietly died in
thc birth, if the author escaped ridicule for ap
proaching again a subject which could scarcely
end in anything after all his labour better than
the production of a "ridiculus mus." The
brochure, however, contains a great deal that
wvill repay more tban cursory perusal. He bas
not only passed in review, without a particle of
prejudice, all that he bas met with at all wortby
of notice, but hea ins istituted a carefuîl series
of experiments, which place the particular view
of the subject which h embraces in the Most
clear and convincing light. He bas, morcover,
added greatly to our knîowledge cf the peculiar
parasite which uniformly precedes, and as Le,
in coinmon with most authorities at tbe present
dan. beheves is the immediate cause of the na
lady, and especially as regards its mode of re~
production and the limits iwithin which its re--
productive organs germuinate.

It is not our intention to go again over the
ground which bas been so often traversed in
this journal. Ail attentive readers of our pages
are acquainted with the external characters and
habit of the parasite ns described by its earlier
observers, and we have already given some ae-
count in the Agricultural Gazette of this.year,
at page 186, of the curious discovery of De Bary
relative to a thurd mode of propagation by
means of zoospores, and that apparently the
most frequent. The spores themrselves under
certain circumstances are undoubtedly capable

1 of germination, but more frequently, whîen well
supplied vith water, instead of germinating they
show at once signs of important changes in the
granular matter which fills their cavity, Vhich
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ends in the pioduction of a number uf repî o- rarely, amoiigst the crceping threads of th
ductive bôdies closely resenbling many of the spawn, tuo little is knîown to speak with an
more minute inîfusn>ia, and inoiîg abuot for a prubabihîty, muchless vith certainty, of its pO
time with the iutnost activity by means of two ers of enduî ance.
long lash-lilke appenîdaus, une of which appears 6 As, howeset, it is a well known fact tba
to be the organ of motion, and the other to act funlgi inay appear under very dffercint foras
as a rudder for its reculation and direction. and that thci arc two fungi, cspiecially Fas

In consequence of this nude of incrcasc. and ps 1oim Sulaini, w hiich foi ml the w hîite nodules a
of the extreine rapidity ni ith d% i the zooni ores the decaying tubers, w hish aie aliost as co
run through their cuoase fium germinaticin to sant asttciduts Un ihe potato unia'n as th
the production of perfc' t spu:es, the quamtity f well krowii parasite of tIhe ¡ea s, it became:n
bodies capable of propag atinsg tIhe diseane w hich cussai 3y to Jullow ont their grenth, to s
nay arise inI the couise of une seabon fium a mhedther in aiiy case the fungus of the lcaves o

singie diseased plant is alnobt ineredible. Pass- tIse brunn spots culd be produucd from thE
ing over the sti, from w hli the purect para- w bite noulds of the tubers. ]% eiy e.periment
site more seldomn imakes its appesaance, it is cul- lioneter, unider whuatuver foim i it %as made an
uclated that onie squae linie of the unicuh r s fae iowner unied, produced only like floim liki
of the leaies is capable of piuduciiig 3,270 and Dc Uaty was ubliged to give up the notii
spores, and as cai of tlise N elds at least s>»Ix an \iiioniary. It appeaird dar, thesufose, la
zoospores (the mnumi'r being soimetiies as ii¿i thissed % as tranîssfeui i (d fi oii car to year by
as 16), we have 19,620 reproductive bodies frk'mn neans of tie tubeis, wiib w hin imîpregnated
that smnail space. The quantity, therefoîe, with the myceliumîn, and not in too advanccds
yielded by a single plant is enorious, anl as state of decomposition. always yield on experi
the inycelium from tie zoospores is capable of' ment the truc fsimgus of the potato murran.
penetrating tie cellular tissue in 12 hours, and The conclusion froi the w'hole matter is clearly
when once it is estalished tiere, and birAs thtis, tiat it is quitu useless to 'ttempt to desia
through the breathing oriicies or stoniates of )y any external remedies a paisite hiich Es
the leaves, it perfects its fruit in fromn 1- to 18 conipietely uide mines tlie tissue of the plat)
hours, and sinice the zoospoîcs aie purfected and as in the case of the xiic mildew, vhere thi
ready to germinate ii 2f1 iours froin their icing t hreads of the parasite creep over tIe surface
placed in watei i s searcely possible t calcul- Early planting, renioval of the hauli vIei de
ate the niyi'iads of plantis that may sprcad fromu'n eased, dr'ying of the tubers and other i emedin
a singie centre. As cout mtel moisture is ab- ulnIh ha' e been recoinened, must he cOn
solutely necessaiy for t.e guinination of the i sidered rather as palliatives thian Ipieventive-
spores and the pilaiction of the zoospoies, it De Bary, hoiwveîr, suggests one mode w'hic
will at once be unelurstood liow rapidly the dis- inay in all probability proe usefuli in careful
case is propagatcd iii net wcather, especially if ,intelligent hands A plot of grousnd of sufficieu
it bc warm, anid what a ceuk to thedae a size unly for the production of tIse seed tube
sensoin like tie pre-eit autumni must be. It mwIich inay be requisite, and as distant as ma
will also be apparent under wai.it circu.nintance be is the fai m fioi the general potato crop,
the zoospores will baxe rcadiest access to tie to be slected, and that perfectly wvell draine
tubers, and that thun whiih are ieai ent the sir- and as muîclh adapted as possible for the growt
face have a less chance of escaping than those of healthy tubers. This is to îe plhnted wit
whicl penîetrate der-per' iito tIse soil. tublers whici slov no outward trace of' diseas

That the biowi spots so ciaractcristic of the The crop is thlen to be vatcled carefully, an
disease are a consequence of' the action of the the moment a diseased ]eal appears, it is to
spores or zoospores has been proved by direct remio%-ed and destroyed, the cultit or himsel
experiment by Dr. De Bary. By placing a unid'ertaking the task, and going carefully Ov
quantity of spores in a drop of % ater on the the plot, wlichî must, of course, ho cf mnag
leaves, steins, and tubeis under a bell glass so alle dimensions, two or thisce times a day. Th
air-tight belon that eapusntioin cannut ey steis are always toe watched, and if nec
readily t.ke place, lie lias piuduecd the brown sbaiy, tley as well as the lemu os mnst he removt
spots, and Las tiaced ilcir pso_,rcss fruui the The zoospores under such circumstances, unk
first penctration of the spawn of the funguis f on lrouighit froni a distance, cannot be washed do
without, whcn the discolvured sicîks are quite to the tubers, and a very few oly w'ill be di
miseroscopie. eased. A repetition of tIse process would, i

He lias moreover shown that neither [the all probability, banish tlhe malady in a gre,
spores nor sporangia can i esist inany weehs of measure from tIse farm. It is obvious, Iower
continued diouglit ; and inasnuch as the spores thiat the cultivator must have a distinct Lo
so rapidly produce zosores wvhien exposed to ledge of bis eneny before ho sets to woT, I
sufflicient moisture, it is clear tliat the disense not mistale nîerely withered or curled leir
cannot be propagaten froni year to year by for the ravages of the nould.
means of either. As regards another form of We may speak highly from our own expc
fruit which has been observed, though very ence of the benefit of deep digging before
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tatos are planted, though they themselves
boUld not be sunk too far in the soit, and of a
nonîd-hilling up to cov er effectually the more
tperlicial tubers. Those which are deep seat-
dare seldom diseased except in very unpropi-
uâs Yeats.

We inay add a peculiar circumstance whiclh
5 occurred to De Bary in the course of his ex-

ments. On dividingr sound potatos, for the
de of observing the diffeee vhici takes
!îce in those parts which hae been lefit in
:ir original condition and thio:e to whicl lie
gled the zoospoIes. lie foiund that after a tine
e' cuticle, consisting of several layes of
itleshaped cells, vas prodaced on the ceut sur-
ie. This is pr<ecisely what takes place in the
rease ealled scab, as will bc found in a mem-
,r on the subject in the third volume of the
arnal of the H-orticultural Society of London.

-.11. J. B, in Gardeniers' Chronite.

The Wheat Crop.

(Continued from pz e 650.)

The quantity of seedi per acre is the next
âit which elaiis the fartner's attention. This

ine of the questions-" thie or thin seeding"
ht has heen of late years the nost discussed
1agrrienitural cireles, and one about whielethe
:test dierence of opinion still e'xists. There
.esome principles connected with this point,
dich, if adinitted, ought to render the solution
fit less diulicult athana it appears to be, by limw-
:nthe ran-ze of differenre to certain conditions.
ie Cau readily conceive, and long experience
ý£s cofirtt-ned it, that under ejual cireumstances
itiant like viteat will increase mtore in tinue or
anmontis (if sown in October) than in live or
r months (if sown in February or March,) and
htthe produce will be greater in a rieh, deep-
-ed soit than in a poor, shallow one. The
!euc'tiois ve shotld Inalke from these facts are
try obvions:-. That the earlier wve get oui
a:d into the ground, the more opportunity it
as to increase, and thle less the quantity re-
;iired to produce a crop. 2. The better the
Pil and the deeper it is tilled, the greater the
ioportion of foo( and the greater the range
e roots have to prnetre it in, and consequently
e more vigorous and productive each plant

;111 be, and the less nercessity is there for mîîul-
ilying thiem by thiek seedmîtg, in order to secure
tflicent crop. Therefore, as a general rule,
zemay consider the quantity of seed sîwn ac-
mdtt»r to the lateness of the time of sowing,
alaiso according to the character and general
onditiona of thesoil. Fot-inistatnce, on land wlîere

at bulshel would be considered sutlieient for Oc-
:,ber sowing, it would be advisable to increase
-e quantity to 14 bushels in Novenber, to 2

is 1 December, and to 21 to 3 bushiels for

spring sow ing, according as the season was ad-
vantced. On rich, deep soils, coumpared with the
soils of inferior quahity, the saie iule shuuld be
observei, bearing in nintid always that the char-
acter of soil, and the jriud of gettitg the seed
in, have eaci of them an influence on its powers
ofe prodnee.

There are three diffurent modes of eftietrag
tlis, pracatised in differenît parts of the cuuntry-

ibadcast," I drilling," and "dibbliing." .In
tie iorth the first, bruadcasting, still is gener-
ally practised. lI the inidiain and southern
dibti icts di illing uiversaily peails; iviiie the
dibblingt process is only te be met here and there,
under pecuiliar cunstances eliter ofsoil or labor.
The preparation of the soit for. eaclh iode of
sowintg i the samne. It should be plowetd as
deep as possible, carefully cleaned, and the
mass, not rerely the strface, reduced to th.
finest tilth so that the routiets of tlie young
plants niay have no obstazcls in penetrating the
soil, and may have their feeding surfaces lu-
creas2ed.

The pi-ocess of broadcasting is a simple
one. The seed to be sown is carried by the
sower in a bag (sowmng sheet) or biasket
(seed-lip,) of a convenient forin, suspendedl
frot the neckc in soch a pos'tionl that the
sower can have access to it either with one or
wvith both liands, according to the manner
in wihich lie intends to distribute the seed,
whether with one, as is usually donc, or vith
both liands. At starting, lie marks off w'ith a

feering pole," ona flic headtland, a distance
equal to the breadth lie eau cover ini his casi,
so tiant on his return downic the land again le
nay kecp a perfectly straight line, and thus avoid!
leai ing any portion uînsown. as is frequently the
case % iti careless sowers. The breadth cover-
ed with each cast is froin G to 8 fet, and fromi
10 to 12 acres is quitè suflicient for a day's work.

Te operation is purely that of a skilful andi
carefaul manipulation, and a few acres more per
day sown are ot to be consýidered for an instant
in ceomparison with flic regular and careful dis-
tribution of flie seed on the surface, which is
usually only acquired by long and careful prac-
tice.

In broadcasting, whether on the liarrowed
surface or on the plowed ridges, whicl is fre-
quently dune fur the purpose of more readily
eovel ii. flic seed, a certain propoi tion of the
seed is always left under conditions unfavorable
to gernulîtation, cither by beag left on the sur-
face or by being buried too duep; consequently,
it is always custonary to allow for this by in-
creasing the quantity sown. This increase
should bc about one-third to one-halif more
than than that used by the drill; say, for in-
stance, wliere two bushels of seed are drilled,
three bushels should broadcast ed. The use of
the broadcast machine ensures a more equai
distü7isioni on the surface, but leaves the other
imnperfections of the method the sane. j The
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necessary quantity of seed should be carried into
the field, and left in sacks most convenient for
the sower.

The practice of drilling was introduced by
Jethro Tuil, to obviate the difliculty, nay, im-
possibility, of keepmg the land sownî broadcast
free from veeds. Oving to the vast improve-
ment in the adaptation and manufacture of agri-
cultural machines generally, this practice hais
widely spread itself of late years. The advan-
tages it offers are-a considerable saving in the
quantity of seed necessary (froin one-third to
one-half), owing to the greater regularity in the
proportion of seed sown, and the depth at w hii
it is deposited ; and the power it gives to sow
the seed in parallel lines at any distances apart
that nay be desired, so that the surface may be
stirred after the heavy rains of winter, and kept
free from weeds, either by the hand or the horse
hoe, during the early growth of the plaits.
The quantity of land to be drilled iii a day de-
pends upon the size of the machine used, and
this is generaly determnined by the si.e of the
farm, or rather the arable poition of it. This
can readily be calculated : thus, if the ainount
of labor, both manual and horse, with an al
lowance for the use, or wear and tear, of the
machine, be sumned up, and divided by the area
of the land sown, the cost per acre for drilling
is readily ascertained.

The thiud method ofsowing, that of dibbling
the seed in, is very rarely met with in practice
to any extent in reference Io wheat sowing,
though iL still prevails to a considerable extent
with beans, nangel wurzel, and similair crops.
The object gaincd by this process is a great
economy, even in coniparison with the drili, in
the quantity of seed necessary, an equal distri.
bution of the seed over the whole surface,
and security against any of it renainiing
on the surface uncovcred. The proportion of
seed for dibbling is usually froi one-third to
one-half the quantity that would bc used for
drilling under the saime cireumstanes-tliat is
to say, when froni 1. to 2 biushels are drilled,
fron 2 to 4 peeks would be stuflicient for dib-
bling. The process of dilluing is a very tedious
and expensive one, notwitlstanding the certain
amount of success which bas attended several
attempts to substitute meclianical for nmaiual
labor. These may bo seen well described in the
Cylopedia of Agriculture, tnder the lead of
"Sowing Machines." In all the operation is

th e saie, though effected by different means: a
hole or depresion in the soil is made to a given
regulated deptit, at the bottom of which a cer-
tain proportion of seed (usually about three
grains) is to be deposited-these holes being
made at certain rerular distances from each
other, and in as perfectly straight lines as with
the drill. It is a very ditTieult matter to estimate
the quantity of land to be dibbled per day, as
os it is entirely governed by the mode of doing
the work. Where, tlrough au erroneous idea

of social economy in relation to the applie.
of labor, the operation is donc by hand, bot
proportion of seed and the depth at which
deposited are alwvays irregular and unsatisfact
and the w'ork donc is very small. Tiese d
backs, however, more or less disappear by
nachinery placed at our disposal. The
comparative trials that I have had an opp
nity of making have been with Newberry's
bling machine. This is a costly and cum
sone, but, under suitable conditions, ni efee
machine for the purpose. With this mac
about four to fh e acres per day eau be go
with tic saie ainount of horse and nia
labor as would, with the drill, enable you to
about three times that area, or twelve ae
conscquently, the expense of dibbling un
these favorable conditions would anount
rather more than itree tines that of drilling,
tUe sui allowed for the wear and tear of
cine vould be considerably incrcased.

The relative advantages and disadvantag
these thiree nethods seein to be as follows:

B>roadcasting enables the farmier to get
seed in ut a quicker rate, and at a less costt:
by the use of iachines ; while, at the saie tir
in adverse seasons, lie is less dependentupont
weather al seed time, if his land is kept w
cleaned in lis fallow erops, he may not sui
inuel by leavnmg his crop beyond the reach of t
hue durig iLs period of growth. On t
otlher hand, if lis land be foui at sowing, it
cessarily becones wrerse at harvest time, 21
thie crop nust have been injured, as every wâ
grown on the surface has abstracted fromif
soit a certain amount of food, which vould h
gotie to increase the crop under cultivatie
'IIbis condition of tlings soon tells its own ta
on the debtor side of the farm ledger, w'hileE
other itei to be ent cred thete is the extra quz
tity of seed required to be sown. This general
aimounts to considerably more than the enti
cost of machime sowing.

Drilung offers the g:ceat advantage to il
fairncr f being able to regulate hie exact qu
tity of seed to be sowi-to sow it eqially
over thte field-to deposit it at a givei resu!
depth in the soil-to ensure its being prope
covered. A saving of seed to the extent of 0,
third to one.half as compared with broadaisti!
is efected,anid by being deposited in the groc
ii straigltt parallel lines, gr'eat facilities are
forded for keeping the surface frec fron wee
elter by hoeing ot hiaiid.pulling. The produ
aiso per acre is, under equal conditious of
climate, &c., shown to exceed tliat of broadea
ing. The only charge that can be advana
against drilling is, that perhaps it offers soi
assistance to the vireworm in its destruc'r
attacks on the young plant, by forming a furr
of loosened soit, along which the wireworm ta
its course without any difiiculty, destroying e
plant in succession. This, however, on soi
subject to it, may easily ho checked by rumni
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ribbed roller, either Cambridge or Crosskill,
rOSS the line of drills,.by which the continuity
the furrowed course is stopped at each indea-

tion of the roller. The wireworn, then, owing
its small powers of forcing itself through the
.1, can only move froni plant to plant by corn-
,up to the surface; this naterially checks its

tress, while ils presence there is continually
2ght for by varions insectivorous birds.
Dibbling is to be recommended chiefly for
e more pertet manner in which the seed is
posited in the soil, both as regards the equal-
of' its distribution and as regards the portion
area allotted to each plant. The aiount of

alsaved by this nethod is an iten of consider-
ion--drilling requiring twice, and broadcast-i four tines the quantity. The seed, too, by
g deposited in separate, unconnected holes

not so liable to be destroyedby the wirc-wormn
rliei sown in drills; while the parallelisn of
lines of plants ofirs even greater facilities
cleaning than in ordinary drilling. Some

re, however, is necessary that the dibbling ma-
;ne should only be made use of when the soil
suitable, and iii suitable condition. Ifit is too
ht or too d.ay, the sides of the ioles are apt to
1 in with the seed, or often it is quietly deposit-
,and then the depth is irregular, often too
fle. If the soil is heavy or too wet, the dib-
e foinîs a hole or cup, vith compressed sides
d botton in which the water collects, checks
e germination of the seed, and naterially in-
vs or destroys the vitality of the young plant.
As soon as this change has been effected, and
kîplant recovers from it and assumes its inde-
:leiit functions, a Inot or node is formed at
e surface of the soil, just above where the
:m and roots meet, and fron this other rootsi stens branch ont, formning independent
.DIs, and materially addingo the produce of
l original seed. This is what is known by the
.- " tillering' in the wheat, and never is comn-
.need unlîtil the plant lias assuned its independ-
Sfuictions, and the roots have begun to assim-
e inorganie food fron the soil. Here thelorous and healthy constitution of the plant

fibits itself, by the l tillering " power it
sesses in the formation of new roots and steins-
dte the condition and quality of the soil are
soseen bv the nianner in whiich the subsequentrelopnent of the plants is carried out; as,
less it contains plently of food, in a suitable
dition for the crop, the roots, vigorous
lu5h they nay be, will not, of course be able
obtain the necessary supplies. We bbould
e sec that an increased nnuber of plants
a not alvays produce an increased return-
4 im fact, the stock was in excess of the
eP; for, if ve have increased numbers, we
e iereased power of supplies, or tiheir vital-
will be affected, and tlieir produce dininished.
In suitable soils and under favourable circum-
Lces, this power of increase in the cereal
't is remarkable. Pliny relates that in the

time of Augustus CSsar a sheaf of wheat, con-
taining 400 perfect stems rising frorm a single
stock, the produce of Mauritania (now Algeria),
was exhibited at Roine, and that at a later
period another shceaf, containing 360 perfect
stems, the produce of a single rain, vas pre-
sented to the Emperor Nero. .T'here are nu-
merous well authenticated instances of the re-
productive powers of the cercals, under favour-
able conditions of soil ana climate in our own
as well as in other countries. At the exhibition
in Paris, 1849, two plants of wicat were biown,
the one carrycng 122, and the other 152 perfect
stems. Again, at the International Exhibition
of 1855, several similar instances of the fecund-
ity of the wheat plant vere to be seen. In the
Museun of the Royal Agricultural College, a
barley plant inay be seen, consisting of seventy-
eight perfect stems, which yielded 1,780 grains,
the produce of a single seed sown in the neigh-
bourhood of Cirencester in the spring of 1847.
These, of course, are all exceptional cases ;
still, they have their value as instances of the
enormous increase the reproductive powers of
the cereal plants are capable of when acting
under favourable conditions.

Although the individual farmer may never be
able to realise in general practice anything lilke
these returns, still he may rationally expect
that the more he strives in lis practice to meet
the requirenments of the plant le cultivates, the
more likely lie is to secure successful results. In
agriculture especially, effects are readily scen-
say in the shape of good or bad crops-though,
in the present defective state of our knowledge.
it is vey difficult to assign their exact causes.
The best way to ensure success is to deserve it,
and we cau oily deserve it when we have fulfill-
ed ail tLe conditions which experience in princi-
ples, as well as in practice, has pointed out to
us.

In the enltivation of wheat we have, first of
ail, the soil to look to, to sec that it is in a
proper state, both mechanically and celnically,
for the growth of the plant-nechanically, that
its particles are finely divided, and yet suflicient-
ly coherent to forin a firm bed-that they absorb
mioisture, but admit of free percolation of super-
fluous' wet-and that the tillage processes haue
been carried down as deep as possible, so as to
give the roots the maximum amount of feeding
surface.

The chenical conditions of the soil are less
understood, and far less under our control, than
the mechanical; fot, not only is it requisite that
the soil should contain all the ingredients re-
quired by the growing crop, but that these in-
gredients be severally in a state such as the
plant eau assimilate or make use of. The roots,
of course, are the only parts of the plant through
and by which the ingredients of the soil can be
absorbed for the use of the growing plants, and
these can only assimilate then when in a soluble
state. Without now venturingupon a discussion
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of the important question of plant nutrition, as
to whether the excretory theory of Decaudolle,
recently revived and supported by Gasparini, or
the simpler mineral theory of the chemists, is
the soundest, we may recollect that the power
of the roots to absorb from the soil the various
substances necessary for the plant is more than
a nere msecanical one, as, whether or not they
have the power of preparation, they unquestion-
ably have the power of selection, antid oly select
such as are necessary for their purpose, and in a
suitable state. They do not absorb indiscrim-
inately all matters they find in the soil in a sol-
uble state-of which the inorganie are, of
course, in excess ; but appear to have the pon or
of selecting those that are desirable, and of re-
fusing those vhich are not necessary for their
purpose. This power appears to Le more devel-
oped in some plants than in othurs ; it exists,
however, in al], and is controlled, probably, by
some difference in the structure anti substance
of the pores or colis through which the food
passes into the extremities of the roots, accord-
ing to the different orders, or even genera of
plants, which exerts an influence upon their
general powers of absorption and assimilation.

After the substances have been absorbed by
the roots, a chemical power or action is called
into play, and a change appears to take place in
the matter absorbed (food), as it is carriei up
by the ascending juices (sap) of the plant
towards the stein. Of these changes, and the
mode in which they are carried on, we know but
very little at present; We only know that they
do exist, from the changed character foundi in
the sap.-Our Farm Crops, by Proflessor
WILSON.

Toù be continued.

Deposits of Guano on the Cnasts and Islands
of the Pacifie.

(Continued froin page 653.)
The searcitv of rain, like the predoininance of

the South wiiid, and the extraordinary abundance
of fish and bird-fishers upon the coasts, did not
escqpe the attention of the first Spanards -who
trod the Peruvian soil. One of the historians,
who was also one of the actors of the conquest,
Augustina Zarate, wrote in the sixteenth cen-
tury thus-" Those who have carefuily examine.
the thing, pretend that the natural cause of this
phenome.non (the want of rain) is the South
wind wh ich reigns during the whole year on the
coasts, and in the plains, where it blows with so
mauch violence that it carries off the vapors which
rise from the ea-th and the sea, without bein ;
able to rise high enough in the air to collect to
g eher and form drops of rain. The saine wind
is talso the cause that makes lhe waters of the
:0 uth sea, run always towards the North, which
rénders diflicult the crossing from Panama to
Peru."

"In the valley in whiclh Lima is situated
adds Zarate, " the stay is very agrecable, 1
cause in no season are they incommoded wî
either cold or heat. During the four months
which they have summer mu Spain, they feel
lttle more coolncss than is felt during the re
of the year ; and there falls there towards nos
a sort of snall dow, something like the fo,
which are seen at Valladolid.

"Ail along the coast are found fish of ever
species, especially sea-caloves, which are the r
turcs of the vultures. There are also bir
called alcarras, resembling our fowls. The
are very comion, sice we sec them everywlir
oi er a space of over 3,000 leagues. Theso bîd
feed on sea.fish."

Under so constant a elimute, upon a soiln
modified by the corrosive action of aqueous a
teors, on shores where the tides are scarcely pe
ceptible,wlhere we nowhrere see invading downs
the face of nature is uielmineable. In 1832.
upon these shores, batbed by the Pacifie Ocean,
Iwas present at those same scenes that Ulloa,
Fraisir, and long before them, Zarate, lad de
scribed-alcatras, plienicopterus, ardias, &c., n
under the reign of the Incas. At the Piura we
still found water, on digging in the bed of the
dried torrent. At Checope it had not rained foi
88 years The Rio Tumbez enters mato the sea
with the same calm; and, perhaps, in seeking
further, we should have recognized upon its
shores the traces left by that handful of intrepid
soldiers, who cleared it in 1531, in order to e.
coute, with a brilliant success, the most auda
cious enterprize that was ever attempted. The
bands of Alna-ro and Pizarro, had passed by
there, to go and invade Pern ; and not one of
those bold companions deigned to cast a loo
upon those huaneras, the importance of which
now exceeds that of the nost productive mines
of the new worid.

The interesting Grodesie works, executed lb
M. Francisco Rivero, give for the volume of p
ano, in the buaneras in 1844-

Square Varas. Cubie Vas.
H1uaneras of the S uth 713,637 15,852,81
Guano de Punta Grand

and Guano already ex- 6,157,185
tracted ............

Tslands of Chineha. -.. 1,450,244 34,500,000
Huaneras de Viegasy 60,000
Caretas ¯ìallesta......

*58,560,000
Or 62,259,209 cubie yards.

M. F. <le Rivero lias found the weight of the
cubic varas to be about. 1 400 pounds, Spani,
or 645 kilogrammes. This gives us for the ex
isting weight of guano in the huaneras, 378 me
trical quintals (or 37,800,000 tons.)

This estimate does not comprise the deposit
to the south of the Rio-Loa- because they be
long to Chili, nor those which are known to the
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north of the (hincha Isles, as far as Payta,
where I have seen them Jying on the black argil-
laceous schist, the summits of which, seen at a
distance, appear to be covered with snow.

The deposits of guano are so considerable
that we have doubted whether they were very re-
cently formied, by excrements of birds belonging
to the present period. Humboldt was greatly
inclmed to consider thein as antedelavian, like
masses of coprolites, having preserved their
original organie matter. He went baek bey ond
the age that must be assigned to these deposits,
the thiekness of whieh sometimes reaches 30
metres, because lie computed that in three cen-
turies, the exereta of the birds frequenting th e
is!es of Chincha would not exceed one-tenth of
a actre in thickness.

M. F. de Rivero, on the contrary, thinks that
this prodigious accumulation of guano is verynaturally explained by the multitude of guanas
indicated on the coast of Peru under the nanes
of piqueros. sarcillos, gaviolas, alcatruas, pa-
gurarninos. patillos, ýc. "If now" lie says,
,i spite of the disturbances the guanas have

suffered, and still suffer, we nevertheless see
thousands of millions of them resting upon the
cliffs or the sharp summits of the islands, what
was the case before the occupation of Peru by the
Spaniards, vhen they were, we niay say, the only
mnhabitants of the eoast ?" He adds that, in order
to conceive the formation of the guano of the
Chincha Islands, estimated at 500> millions of
Spaniish quintals, it is sufficient to admit, what is
no exaggeration, that oie guana, returns each
uight an ounce of excrement, and that every
twentv-four hours 264,000 of these birds frequent
the huaneras. ii 6,000 years-M. F. de Rivero
does not go beyond the date of the Deluge--the
guano deposited vould weigh 361 millions of
quintals ; and we must not forget that to the
excreta, are necessarily added the remains of the
birds. 264,000 guanas inhabiting at once the
Chincha Islands are a number which no one
would hesitate to accept, who lias seen in motion
those clouds of fowls of which, to use the ex-
pression of Ulloa, "we can perceive neither the
begining nor the end," which darlien the air,
andskimming over the sea,hinder the manouvres
of a ship. This number is, besides, subject to a
kind of control. The guanas fish only durng
the day ; at nigiht, tlhey retire into the /uaneras,
apon the hypothesis of M. de Rivero, the Chi.
cha Islands receive 264,000 of them; the ques-tion therefore is, whether the place is large
enougli for them ? Now, the surface of these
dands is 1,450,224 square. veras. A guanaMight, therefore, occupy 5., veras, or nearley 4
lquare netres (4 yards,) on which they would
npose perfectly at their case.

Vliether the guano belongs to the present era
or that it may have been deposited at a former
penod, still it represents nn enormous mass of0rgYanie substances, having belonged to the in-
hbitants of the ocean; and as the excreta are

derived from flic aliments-the fisi destroyed
by the bird-fisbers being the first material of
them-all the eloments buried in the huaneras
have undoubtedly made part of their organiza-
tion, and it is naot impossible to estimate the
quantity of fish that lias been consumed. lu
neglecting wliat a sea-bird dissipates during re-
spiratory combustion, we are authorized to be-
lieve that nearly the total quantity of the azote
of the food is found in the excreta,pand conse-
quently in the ammoniacal guano, which is only
another forai of the same substance, preserved
by the effect of the particular circunstances on
which I have previously insiqted. The albu-
men and urie acid have undoubtedly given place
to a production of ammonia, or have experienced
other modificatinus in whieh are azote, which
enters into the foces of the guanas, and, of
necessity, into the fish digestd by these birds.
A given weight of ammoniacal guana should
therefore have for its equivalent, a certain
weight of fish in which will be contained the
same anount of azote.

The guano of Peru, whien it comes to be ex-
tracted, if not injured, contains as we have seen,

average of about 14 per cent. of azote.
From researches that I have made some time
back, I ani authorized to assume that the fish
on leaving the sea contain 2.3 per cent of azote.

Thus 100 kilogrammes of guano contain the
azote of 600 kilogranmmes of sea-fish ; and since
in the huaneras, before we had so actively con-
ducted the workmîîg of them, there were 378
millions of metrical quintals of guano, ie must
have for equivalent 2,268 million quintals (264
million tons) of sea-fish.

Such should be, in fact, the enormous quantity
of fish devoured in the course of ages by a suc-
cession of uninterrupted generations of gu-
anas, and the 53 million of quintals of azote
which are found there lad really belonged to the
atmosphere ; for the azote as I have annouuced
sonie time back, has no other primitive origin;
here is the proof:

Organized beings have in their constitution,
independently of mineral salts, carbon, the ele-
ments of water, and azote. Carbon in the Car-
bonates and graphite belong to the most ancient
formations. Pure carbon-the diamond-ao-
conpanîies gold and platia in the dettitus of
granite, gneiss, and syenites. Water according
to the fine experiments of Mons. de Senarmont
and Daubree, has acted an important part in the
metamorphosis of the crystalline earths. Of
the elements of organism, azote, is therefore the
only one that we do not find fixed in tle rochs
of igneous orign; we sec it apparently in the
sedimentary deposits where there are vestiges of
beings having vegetated or breathed upon the
earth; and all induces us to thiink tiat it has nót
penetrated into the tissues of i 1ants, aud ton-
sequently into those of animals, after haing
been transformed into nitrie acid or anmo na-.
states under which we coutinually meet with it
in the atmosphere.

689
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Like the coal and peat deposits, the L -ne di-
luviuns and coprolites, the huaneras cunceal,
by holding these in suome respecti under suque-
tration, matelials of thel old world whi.i man,
in his icessant activity, brings out in the modern
world. On fertili/ing a field n iti these products,
lie changes into food, the excrements of sea-
birds; just as in burning minerai combustibles,
we restore to the atmosphere carbon, aqueous
vapor, and azote, which the vegetation of the
coal period had extracted fron it. This is what
was expressed witih as mucli intelligence as trutli
by an illustrious English engineer-George Ste-
plienson-on seemîg pass swiftly a train on one
of the nunercaus railways lie lad constructed
" It is not," said lie, "those powerful locomo-
tives directed by our skilful engineers that makes
that train proceed ; it is the liglit of the sun-
the light wiicl myriads of years since disengaged
the carbon fron the carbone acid, in order to
fix it iii plants, which a revolution of the globe
lias modilled into coal."

The restorations of the old world have not
been continied to the aerian ocean only, but have
been exteided to the soil. The huaneras con-
tain mineral sul',taices, aniong which figures
the calcareous phosphates. l the guano con-
taining the inost annoiia. fromn Anganos or
the isles of Chineha, there is not less than 25
per cent.; the earth guanos are almost entirely
composed of it, and we may, without exaggera-
tion, estinate the phosphate of lime of those
beds at 25 millions of metrical quintals (2,500,-
000 tons), whiich is suflicient to formi the osse-
ous systens of four billions of men ; and yet is
not really nore than a small portion of the
phosphates spread over the several stages of the
geological scrips. lI the guano, ail the plios-
phate has necessarily the fish consumed by tle
guanas for its origin, or to go to the extreme
source, the earth; which has led M. Elie de
Beaumont to say with great justice of ob-
servation, that in other organizations " the azote
comes frui above, the phosphates from beneath
it."

Of the materials accumulated in these ossu-
aries of primitive times, which we meet with in
the Jurasie and ncocoinian chalk in the green
sandstones, in the caverns anciently inhabited
by generations of flesh-eaters, the coprolites
have hiad since 1847 only a purely scientific ini-
terest; but immediately that clemistry hîad
pointed out their value in phosphoric acid, we
understood that to a certain extent they should
act as guano, and hence they àre eagerly sought
after. At present, European agriculture obtains
these phosphates from the extremities of the
gloie - from the Islands of the Pacifie Ocean,
from the Caribbean sea, from the gul f of Mexico,
from the coast of Africa, and from Australia.
To procure it, the navigators bring away banks
of coral, and reefs whieh were formerly avoided
as dangerous places.

May I be allowed, in conclusion, to state be-

fore the Academy of Sciences, that this grand
commercial muo tiient, the result of iwhich is
the diffuoiun of fertiliziiig matters, lias liad is

uole originî in an obber , ation mad. by ai uninent
cologist, Dr BuLkland, and the ery remark.

abLe,aialsis of one of its most distinguislied
menbers, M. Berthier.

BoUSSINGAULT,
Meimber of the Academy of Sciences and

of the Imperial and Central Society of
Agriculture.

York Township Agricultural Society.

CARROT MATCII-DNNER

The York Township Agr'cultural Society
have for the p ,st few years been in the habit of
giving prizes for the largest end best culivated
crops of carrots in the townsiip. The match
fo this year having Leen brought Io a success.
ful lermination a few days ago, the judges-
Messrs. John Gray and Geo. Ward-were enfer.
tained at dinner last evening bv the president,
directcrs und menbers of the S ciety in Mr.
Best's Bay Horse Hotel, Yonge Street-the
Pres'dent, Joseph Ross, Esq, in the chair.
A mong those present wcre Prof. Buekland, Dr.
Ross, Missrs. Rice Lewis, Philip Armstrong,
George Severn, James Flemii g, Jackes, Lee,
NlcCarter, Palmer, T. H. Bull, and Capt. Sni.
der. After the company had paid their respects
to a subs'antiai dinner served up in good style
by Mr. Best, the Chairman proposed the toat
of "lthe Queenu," and the usual loyal and pat.
riotic toasts, all of which were most enthusiasti.
c'lly responded to- lie tien called upon Mr.
John Gray, one of the julges, to read the fol.
lowing

RPP RT OF THE JUnCEs ON TFE VARROT 3fATeH

OF TIE TOWNSnIP OF YORK AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

To the President and Directors,-
GENTLEMEN--In nccordance with your desire

the undersigned judges appointed by your So-
ciety, to examine aud determine on the best crop'
of Carrots grown by the competitors in the
above match, beg leave to report:

On the morning (f the 61h inst., we proceed-
ed to the performance of the duties assigned to
us, and having, in the most careful manner, ex-
amined the several lots presented for our inspec-
tion, we find that they atand in the following
order, viz.:-

First,-W. H. Bartlett, Eeq., Davenport
road : 487 pounds, or 8 bushels ad 7 pounds
of 60 pounds to the bushel, to the quare rod;
equal to ' 2i98 bushels and 40 pounds per acre.
This erop was grown on low, flat land ; a gad
dark loamy soi', apparently well drained. -Cl-
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tivated on the flat or garden sys'em ; drills from
16 to 22 loches apart ; crop very regular.

Second,-Robt. Stibbard, Esq., Eglinton ;
408 pounds, or 6 bushels and 48 pounds to the
square rod ; equal to 1,088 bushels to the acre
Tbe soil on which this crop was grown was of
quite an opposite character to the former, bei.g
a light sandy soil, considerably elevated. The
ground had been heavily manured and cultivatcd
on the garden sysiem. Drills 18 inches apart.
Third,--Philip Armstrong, Esq., Yongestreet;

384 poundp, or 6 bushels and 24 pounds to the
rod, equal to 1,024 bushels to the acte. Soil a
good deep yellow loam; previous crop potatees;
no manure applied to either ciop ; drills 2 feet
apart. The hoeing of this crop was done with
the cultivator, and afterwards landed with the
plougb ; the rools were large and of very uni-
form sizi, and were appaiently well ar.anaged in
the cultivation. If we take into consideration
the economieal manrer in wh'ch this crop was
cultivated, being strictl3 fie!d culture, it has pro.
duced, in proportion to the labour, the most
profitable results.

Fourt,-Wm. Jackes. Esq., Eglington ; 346
poundg, or 5 bushels and 46 pounds to the rod,
equal to 922 bushels and 40 poand3 to the acre;
soil a deep loam ; drills 18 inoches apart ; many
of the roots upwards of two feet in length ; a
gond many b'al ks in the rows.

Fift,-Wnm. Lea, E.q., near the Don ; 315
pounds, or 5 bushels and 15 pounds to the
tquare rod, equal to 840 bushels to the acre ;
sail a deep sandy loam; rows 21 inches apart ;
roots never thinned, consequently they were
small.

Sxth,--J McCorter, Esq., Eglington ; 313
pounds, or 5 bushels and 13 pounds to) the rod,
equal to 834 bushels and 40 pouand t-) the acre.
This crop was grown on both sid-s of a narrow
ravine ; soil a yellow loam ; apparently a good
crop ; ro -as 17 inches apart.

S-venth - J -es Metcalfe, Eq., Yor.ge street;
290 pounda or 4 busbels and 50 pounds to the
rod, equal to 773 buchels and 20 pourids to the
cre. It being dark when we arrived at Mr.
31etcalfe's crop, we measured off the first square
tod we came to. We may have, therefore, un-

intentionally done injustice. The roots were
large, but stood rathcr thin on the ground in
consequence of havi g been thinned out wi b
the hoe. We were informed that the best of
the crop was gathered up, and was said to be
better than what we examined. We regret
that our time was so lImitetd, which p-evented
as from taking more copious notes as .o the cost
and management of the various crops that we
examined. The variety of carrot was in all
ZWas the White Belgian, and was sown lu the
early part of May. Onr information led us to
believe t':at very littie manure was applied to
any of the crops except Mr. Hibbard'e, but on
bis soil it would be impossible to grow a good

crop ,without plenty of manure. Tne crops
were ail c!ean and apparently well managed.

In conclusion we congratulate the competitors
on their,"uccess, and hope it wili be an induce-
ment to others ro follow their exanhple.

We romain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servante,

JORN GRAY,
GEORGE, WARD.

Only tLe first three mentioned take prizýs.-
G!obe.

A GasEtu RoSE.-The London Gardeners'
Chronicle thus describes a novelty anong roses.
whicli has been successfully grown in France,
and England: Conceive a China Rose, vith
every part bright green, deep on the outside,
pallid in the middle; the calyx wholly unchang-
ed; the five natural petals transforned in.o five
small, broad green leaves, and the iest of the
center consisting of pale green straps of various
degrees of narrowness, spreading evenly round
the middle, and forming a green star, with in-
numerable points. Such is the Rose Bengale
verte. It bas no scent, and does not show the
least inclination to exchange its verdure for a
rosy hue. Is quite regular in its form and
greenness, no change having been remarked in
it since the year of its birth. It is now a well-
established five-year old plant, with a fixed ha-
bit. Although this bas no great beauty in itself,
it is considered possible that by hybridizing,
new varieties may be obtained, combining the
parent colors, red white and green, and thus
new beauty be added to the Queen of Flowers.

LiQUID MANURE should be applied to plasnt
while their roots arc in a state ot activity, bé-
,use then they absorb it readily, and at once ;
and the clearer it is the better. In this state the
plant's food may be said to be prepared for its
iumediate purpose. When mannure is applied
in a solid form it eannot be taken up by the
spongiolets until it is rendered soluble-that is,
reduced to a liquid state. The drainage which
so often runs to waste fron dnng-hills, stables,
water-closets, poultry-houses, &c., in its natural
state, contains too much insoluble matter, which
lies on the surface of the soil until it becomes
soluble by rain and exposure, and hence it is a
considerable time before the plants derive any
benefit from it. Besides, in its natural state, it
is too strong, and often hurtful to tender plants.
Therefore, ail such valuable material should bo
conveyed to tankis, in which it undergoes fermen,
tation, attenuation, and solubility, before it is in
a fit state to be applied to advantage.--Scottish
Horticulturist.
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£etvillarp.

Ecxema-An Itchy Eruption of the Skin.

During the hot months of summer many
horses aire subject to an intolerable itching,
whicl becomes nuch worse wlen the animùals
are heated, and, indeed, sonetinies renders then
perfectly umiianageable. Tley will rub then-
selves until the skia is sore and raw, and often
become so violent that travest posts and man-
gers are levelled to the ground. To superlieial
observation the skii presents nothing renark-
able, but closer inspection vill discover numbers
of minute elevations closely aggregated, and fill-
cd with a watry ifluid. Soon the skin becomes
thickeiied, red, and agiry-looking, and the hair
dry, soft, and bristling. Tie surface is soame-
tiiies unusually hot and dry ; at other times it
is eidowed with clear, and soinetimes with
bloody fluud. Coarsely-bred borses are general-
ly beleved to be nost subject to this complaint,
and the quarters and hind limbs, espeeially on
the inside, are usually first and worst aflected.
Where once it lias appeared it is verygapt to re-
cur as soon as the hot weather sets in : and as
it returns year by year, c-.el attack 'becomes
more severe tlian the prc,-ediing, and renders the
animal for the time worthless. This complaint
is perfectly distiuct from mange, vhicl is charac-
terised by extreme scurvine-ss, and subsequent
bareness of the skin, and lias never any of the
little vesieles or fiery redness of the ecxema.
Surfeit may be mistaken for it i but comaes and
goes more rapidly, consists of tumours abou' the
size of peas or niarbles, spreads over most parts
of the body, oceuis mostly in spring and autimn,
and is not necessarily accompanied by itcling.

The causes of cexenia are very obscure.
Rich, generous feeding helps to develope it;
whilst on the other haud, plenty of fresh grecen
food greatly prevents it. But there are certain
horses that have such an inherîent tendency to
it that it affects tiHem under every kind of fred-
ing. In such animals the synitons speedily
show theuselves if they be sinartly exercised
even in tolergible cool wcather. The eruption
appears to be a symptom and consequence of a
peculiar state of the blood.

Ecxema is probably the most intractable of
skin distases. The sulphur ointment and tar
linimer.ts by w hich, w ith comparatie case, we
can cure cases of mange, are hiere quite fruitless.
Even solutions of chlioride of lime or bleaching
powder, so highly recommended by some prac-
titioners, are of ittle avai>, and relieve the itch-
ing, without renoing the disease. Chloride of
zinc is more cilectual, and may be conveniently
used in the form of Sir William Burnett's disin-
fectant fiuid. D1i:cted with forty or fifty parts
of water, it is rubbed into the itching parts with
a brush two or three times a day. Two or
three applications usually icmove the itching,

whilst the skia after a few days resumes its
healthy appearance. A solution of corrosive
sublimate, containing twelve or fifteen grains to
an ounce of water, is also often useful The
compound solution of iudine, diluted vith four
or live parts of vater, is frequently used vith
advantage both locally and internally. As in
the corresponding complaint in man, alkaline
solutions are sometimes serviceable, and the
common carbonate of soda may be conveniently
applicd, dissolved ini twenty parts of water. Mer-
curial and iodine ointinents, although frequently
recommended, are ot' trilling value. Besides the
local remedies, a muild dose or two of laxative
medicine must be given, and the animal restriet-
cd to lighît, digestible, and stimulating diet. No-
thing expedites a cure or prevents a recurrence
of the attack better than the liberal use of good
green food. Whilst, on the other hand, no-
thing is more likely to develope the disease than
the cont.ined use of large quantities of beans
and oats, given without an occasional allowance
of bran, nitre, roots, or green food. Under
careful supervision, a few doses of aisenie may
be given internally, and the medicine is best
usbd in the form of Fowler's solution, of which
an ounce maay bc given daily. As in almost
every other disease, blood-letting lias been fre-
quently tried, buÀt is now properly considercd
useless. In addition to the medical treatment,
strict attention must be paid to cleanliness, want
of whicl always aggravates, and is by some con-
sidered a direct cause of the complaint. Parti-
cles of dust or sand, and more especially if of an
irritating clay or aluminous nature, adbere to
the skin, and, if unrenoved, are believed to fa-
vour the production of the conplaint.

Ecxema is rather more prevalent amongst
dogs thilan amongst horses. The symptoms.
appearances, and causes are analogous, and
similar treatment is requisite.-North Britids
A egriculturist.

The Provincial Exhibition,

Ield al London, September 1861.

REPORTED BY MR. WILLIAM O'BRIEN.

(Continued from, page 671.)

GRAIN 1,D SEEDS.-With very few e!-
ceptions the show of grain ivas, as bas been
already stated, a very indifferent one. The
discreditable tiick of a farmer of the
nane of Anderson, from Flamborougli,
who attempted to secure for hinself the
Caaada Company's prize of £25 for the best
twenty-five busiels of fall whieat, by placinga
snall lot at the top of each bag, mucb
superior in appearance to tihe bulk of the
samiple, was widely exposed by the newspaper
press at the tine, and it is unnecessary herf
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to say anything further upon such a very un-
pleasant topie. It is to be hoped that the
humiliating po-ition in vlich the perpetrator
of this fraud ivas placed wiill be a sufficient
warning to deter any otiers so dispo-ed, from
attempting to commit a similar act of dision-
esty in future. We trust, however, for the
credit of our farmiers, that there are few
amongst them capable of so disreputable a
proccediig., altiiotigli it does appear that, even
at London, Anderson was not altogether alone
in his guilt, as aniother man ivas detected in
the conmuis*ion of a similar oflence, in the
competiti n for the two-bushel prize. For
the Canada Company's prize, there were oni!y
ten competitors, one of them being the Ai!-
derson alluaded to above, against three times
that niumaber last year; and the quality of
grain was also decidedly nferior, although one
or two samples were as good as co.dd be de-
sired. The fallînîg off in ie two-bushel
samples was, as compared with last year,
about in the same proportion. Of spring
aheat, we should certainly have expected a
better display, as theae is better wheat in some
parts of the country than we saw in any of
the seventeen bags shown at London. Some
of the grain vas excellent as regards size, but
it ivas al] dark and coarse. The best show,
in this deparrtment, was that of white oats, of
whiel there were some twenty excellent
mnples; the grain being plump and blight,

The black onts, on the other hand, were very
inferior. Of field peas, thre were not more
(han a dozen samples of the small kind, and
as many of narrowfats. The former were
irith a few exceptions, of fair and even quiali-y;
but by no ineans remarkably fine. The latter
were by no means above ihe average.

Field beans made a rnuch better display
than peas,. Nine samples weî e shown oi an
excellent quality ; and both the flist and
iecond prizes were taken by farmers in the
neighbourlood of London.

The b'arley shown appeared to us to bu of
Tery indifferent quality, both as regards plump-
ness and color. Among the extras, there
was an ent ry of Winter Barley. Of Rye there
iTere only three samples shown.

The barrenness of this part of the show ivas
tomevhiat relieved by the Indian Corn, of
whicl there were some fine specimen, espe-
cially of the yellow variety.

Among the seeds we noticed some bags of
Rye Grass, not the Italian, grown by 7Mr.
McPherson of Westminster. It is a gener-

ally received opinion that the common Rye
Grass ivîll not stand the winter in this country,
but the grower of this seed assured us that lie
lad proved the contrary. The Italian Rye
gras answers exeeedinmgly well, as the ivriter of
this can testiry, having it in a meadow laid
dnvn for four or five years. Of Alsike Clover
there ivas but liale shown, but of the other
kinds, th-re was a t. rable display,as well
of Tiiothy seed. Of Millet, there ias a
good variety; and of Hunga rian grass, a kind
new to most of our farmers, but very mucli
resembling common Foxtail, there was a nun-
ber of specimens. Of Fiax seed, there was
a good display. Of Buckwheat, % e saw only
three sample-. Hemp seed, Carrot, and Tur-
nip seed. were also tolerabty well represented.

As far as ve could judge, there Vas a pretty
good display of hops, of which thirteen bales
were on exhii ition, apparently of good quality.
The first prize for this valuaable article of con-
sutmption, ivas awai ded to J. Stevenson of
Dundas.

Roors, (field grovn.) The least said of tbe
display of field grown i oots the soonest mended,
for it vasin every way ui.worthy of aProvincial
Exhibition, and as lit-e to be compared with
that of last year as vas tie show of grain.
Witl the exception of a few lts of inangel
wurzel there %%as really notlhing vorth men-
ti'oning, quantity and quality being alike in-
difl'erent.

'lHE DAIRY.-Tlhe dairy was well repre-
sented, both as regards butter and cheese,
the latter in particular ; it speaks well for the
grazing properties of the London and Western
Districts, that most of the prizes in both of
these articles were t-ken by farmers living
within their limits. Mr. Thomas Shore, of
Loidon, took the first prize for butter, and
Mr. Ranney, of Salford, the first for cheese.

HoNE.-Tlhe shov of honey was remark-
ably good, both of clear, and in the comb.
The first prize foi the former was awarded to
Mr. G. Miller, Markhain, and for the latter
to Mr. McKee, of Norwicli.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.-The show of
garden vt getables inay be summarily dismissed
along with that of the field-grovn roots. It
spoke very little for the Association, and not
nuch more for the good gardeners who we
may presume to abound in the vicinity of a
town like London. They at'any rate were
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the principal exhibitors, and to them the credit
or discredit must belong.

FRrIT.-Thîe show of fruit was considered
very fair, though by no means equal to the
inagnificent display of last year. Its mot im-
portant feature was the steady advance shown
in the cultivation of the grape, in reference te
which, as well as to th3 show of fruit gener-
ally ve have taken the liberty of copying froin
the London Fre rress the following renarks
from the pen of a gentleman ivell qualified to
pronounce an opinion upon a inatter of so
much interest to our farners and agricultur-
ists:-

4 It is evident, on a very casual inspection
of the contents of the exhibition, that the
western portion of Upper Canada lias passed
far beyond Ilie stage of development in whiclh
the people are occupiedl in producing articles
of necegcity. The hoi ticultural departnent
displays fruits that would do credit to a y
country ait any stage of ecistence; but one
brancî of culture de-erv<s espocial notice,
froin the ingpnuity, is1d aptitudo of the gar-
dener as well froin the success lie lias attained,
as from the promise of future ivealth both to
himself and the country, clearly discernable
through what hi- lias already accomplislied.
We draw attention to the grapes exhibited by
" Mr. Read, of Port Da'housie," ivho lis con-
fined his efforts entirely to thoseý varieties suit-
able for out door unprotected cultiâation. By
a judicious an I careful systein of cro.-ing the
best American vines witi the most promising
species of Europe, lie has prolced some
hîighly valuable grapes, ivhich will endure the
rigours of our win·er climuate, and ripen f. uit
of an appearance, size, and flavoar quite equal
to many, and superior to some, of the desse it
grapes or the old wo Id. 'The variety lie
lhas, called " Ontario," a lybrid between the
Labella and Black Iamburghî, is a handsome,
large, and excellent graped, setaihing a sliglt
flavour of the Isabdh inurkiness, ansd gio ing
in buncles of two or three pon:sdb weiglt, and
of the size of the hut-hou-e fi uits of Eugland.
Another variety, the " Prince of \Vales," pro-
mises, after a few more years of cultivation,
to excel the Ontario, and it is without the
murkiness of tha Isabella. There are others
wanting only perseverance in cultivation to
become valuable, not only for desert, but as
wine producing fruit. Somue have the roug-
ness of the Oporto grape; others have the
sweetness of the Coistantia; nearly all of them
would have been improved by one more fort-

night on the troc. It is obvious that if tl
ripening could be accelerated a fortnight ti
value would bc largcly increased, and tl
chance of injury from rain and frost of la
Septembers avoided ; we think this would1
accomplished by a different mode of cultin
tion. At present the vines are trained o
trelisses or on trocs, a mode of growth suite
to countries with long warn summners, an
followed in Italy and Spain; but in mor
northern regions with short hot sumers, th
plants are usually pruned liko currant bush,
and freed froi miany of their leaves, to alloi
the sun full access to the fruit and also to t
ground, a most important point, as the hea
reflected from the warm soil contribute
largcly to the speedy ripening of the grape
and this mode of cultivation compensates fo
the. greater severity of northern elimatc
Care las to be taken wlhen the fruit is in
tended for wine making, that the branche
lo not touch the soil or rcceive the mu
splashed up by the Autumn showers, for i
such branches are carclessly thrown into the
vat, the wine will have that horrible earthy
flavor characteristic of bad Cape wine. If
Mr. Read will try this method of pruning
his plants, ho will gain a fortnight in the
time of ripening and add greatly to theflaor,
by ripening in the warn sun of August in.
stead of the cooler beamns of Septeiber. We
hope bis success will encourage the people of
this part of Canada to plant nmany favorabl
aspects of their lots with vines, and by s'
doing add as nuch to thoir profits as to their
luxuries.

" Dr. Bcadle of St. Catherines, an old and
experienced raiser of fruit trees, was a coin-

lietitor for the prize awarded for the best £
of each kid, twenty varieties of apples.
They were al] very excellent. The followin
werc sone of the varieties on exhibition.
-Northern Spy, Maiden Blush, Graven
s*ein Swa. , HUubberstoni Nonsuch, Seek n
Further, E.Spitzenîburg, Pomme de Neige
Greenings, &c. Pears, including the bestvar
ieties, as Vicar of Wakefield, Glout Morceau
Stevens' Genessee, Louise bonne de Jersey
&c. Dr. Beadle's varieties of fruit are ve
beautiful. The Dr. has the largest displa
of fruit of ail kinds-thce of cadh variety,
His display of grapes vas also good.

"3Mr. Alexander Leblie, Proof Line, Town
ship of London, wlose nursery is only E
years old, showb well. His apples and peai
seom excellent. Mr. Leslie bas te makeh'
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ctatus, which lie seems well qualified to do.
IIis nursery is on high ground, well exposed,
and his fruit trees no doubt will bu well suit-
cd for transportation to other parts of this
western section of country. Mr. Leslie is a
mnmnpetitor for the best twenty varieties of
pples, and exhibits the fullowing: - Duchess
-f Oxenburg, Fameuse, Baldwin, Greening,
Northiern Spy. Many of these look well, and
5re of good flavor. Mr. Leslie isoneoftlhose
who pays particular attention to his graftinîgs,
that evelry treemay be true to its kind. This
is the great object to be kept in view by fruit
raisers, and if farnmers and nursery men will
only be at the trouble to pay strict attention
to this important branch of horticulture, they
will ultiimately reap the full benefit of their
ure and discrimination."

3Messrs Elwanger & Barry of Rochester, by
R. Blair, agent, have on show sixty-two var-
i-ties of apples of very buperior quality, and
Eighty varieties of pears, withm eight speciiens
of native grapes. Anongst the latter are
the celebrated Ielaw are a'd lebecca sorts,
which looked very superior. Not being
rised in Canada, the fruit was ineligible for
yizeq. Six botties of white grape currant
wine were also shown by thi firitm; and 200
trieties of roses and other flowers, all of
which elieited mnuch well deserved counend-
aion. Measrs Elwanger & Barry are cel-
krated nurserynen, and their reputation for
grüwing trees true to their kind iswell estab-
1'-hLed.'

"Mr. Arnold, of Paris, an old exhibitor,
as also a beautiful display of grapes. Mis
iuns are superiur to anything exhibited.-
31r. Arnold has alku a specimîen of wiine,
sade fm graipes witlhout the addition of
agar or alcohol. Mr. Arnold's varieties of
capes, Councord, Diana, and Rebecea, arc in-
ked beautiful."

The first prize for the best display of
fiit, not more than threc specimens of each
qrt, was awarded to Mr. G. Leslie, of To-
sito, whose colletion was, indeed, of the
Khoicest character.

Fesides the exhibitors above mentioned,
are were a nunber of amateurs from dif-
reat parts of the country who succeeded in

zirying of several prizes. Anong then we
ny especiall. mention Mr. J. D.Hiumphreys,
fToronto, Mr. I. J. Brown, of Niagara,
La Mr. J. Freed, of Hamilton.

PLANTs AND FLOWERS.-This part of
ke show is seldom equal to exhibitions in-

tended especially for the display of horticul-
tural productions. Parties at a distance do
not like to export their choicest things to the
risk of a journey in a crowded train, to say
nothing of the trouble of transporting such
delicate articles as green-house plants in any
considerable number. The display is there-
fore generally icagre, and in this instance
there was no exception to the rule, as the
gardens at London are not sufficiently ad-
vanced to make very imueh of a show out of
their own resources. The principal exhibit-
ors wcre, Messrs. G. Leslie, J. M. lirse-
felder, and J. Fleinin, of Toronto ; J.
Pegler, G. Haigh, and D.Kemstcr, of Lon-
don ; and Bruce and Murray, of lamilton.

AFRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

The show of agricultural iiplements was
ail that could be desired. In several of the
articles exhibitud we noticed manifest im-
provements, and in all a steady advance in
workmanship and general adaptability. Port-
able engines for farm use, threshing ma-
chines, nowers and reapers in great variety,
elover threshers, straw cutters, cultivators,
seed drills, turnip drills, liquid inanure drills,
ploughs of all descriptions, draining imple-
mîîents, and a riuiuber of minor article,-all
proved in the most satisfactory inanner how
well our imechanies have learned to provide
for the wants of the fariner, and how large-
ly our fariers have found it to their inter-
ests to avail themselves of the ingenuity of
the meclianic. In this part of the exhibition
the meehanies of London appeared to great
advantage. Among them we may notice
Mr. Murray Anderson, witl his well-finished
ploughs, cultivators, horsc rakes, &c.; Mr.
Elliott, of the Phoenix foundry, with a large
display of simuilar artices; Mr. Leonard, with
an iiproved mnower and reaper; Pavey &
White, straw cutters, cultivators, and horse-
shoes; and Mr. Wade with cultivators and
scarifiers. Many others of the flourishing
towns and villages of the West also sent me-
ehanical representatives who did them infi-
nite credit. From Paris, Messrs. Maxwell
& Connell came with some excellent straw
cutters, a seed drill, and a liquid manure
drill. From Brantford, Gauson Waterous
& Co. brouglit a very valuable and extensive
collection of implenments. Mr. Watson, of
Ayr, displaying a capital threshing machine
of well-proved excellence. Mowers and
reapers th2ere were of every pattern, and
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from a number of places, chiefly vest of remarks of the judges upon its perfoSm
Hamilton ; but as there was no provision for ance:-
testing their comparative merits, any mere IRON PLOUGIIS.-J. Malhaffy, Braupton,
description of themi is of little value. We draft 364 lbs., work very superior.
may remark in conclusion, that apart fron: Johis Gray, Egsmondville, Huron Co., draft
the value of this part of the show as proving 441 lbs., work good.

general advance in the application of me. G. Morley, Thorld, draft 444 lbs., good
chanical skill to agricultural purposes, it. was work.
also important as showing how gencrally this J. McSherry, St. Davids, draft 481 Ibs.,
progress lias been made, as the articles ex- work very good.
hibited were alnost entircly made in the - -Iolton, draft 2'71, but bad -work and
district lying west of Hamiton,-sevcral under depth. [Note by the Reporter-
i10astern niakers of great repute not being Whnc this plough was first tried it seemed to
exhibitors at all- do pretty well, but an alteration in the irons

TRIAL OF PLOUGIS. - As it is utterly by the maker threw it altogether out of
uscless for any set of Judges, however con- order.]
petent, to attelpt to decide upon the rla- W. Alexander, Falkirk, draft 351, work
tive value of diflèrent specinens of any class inferior.
of agricultural imspleients without actual G. Morley, Thorold; draft 382, work
triai, ve were glad tha1t the plougls entered passable.
for exiibitioin werc tu be regularly tested J. MeSherry, St. Davids; draft 494, work
and their draft ascertained. For this pur- passable, false cut.
pose a ice pice f suod was obtainecd a little George MeSherry, Brownsville, Oxford;
way out of the towni, to which the judges draft 47 î 9, workn passable.
and coipetitors repaired shortly after noon George Grey, Stratford; draft 428, work
on Thursday. The miethod adopted for test- fair. butSrather light in depth.
ing the pIougs was as follows -cach comn- WolE. PLouGUis.-J. Maihaffy, Bramp-
petitor was cled upun to ploughs two rounds ton ; draft 3U0, work %ury good.
with a suais and teamti of his own selection, Jamses Walker,,Wstumsisster; draft 377,
with the expectation, of course, that the work good.
quality of the work of whieh the plutighs G. Morley, Thorold; draft - , work
was capable would be thus shown to the best good.
advantage. The judges tien applied the in- James WrighLt, London ; draft 388, work
strument to aci plougi in succession, turn- indifferent.
ing four furrows wýith aci by a ial and Murray Anderson, London; draft 447,
tean emiployed by then for the job, careful- (furiow 61 by 91ï,) work bad.
ly measurinqg the draft, and also noting the Johi Elliott, London ; draft 416, (furrow
quality of tihe work. Six incieis was the G by 9 ,) work bad, nouldboard crushed
depti required, and nine the width of the furrow.
slice, and tie draft was.only nieasured wien John Elliott, London ; draft 4 2 5, work
these conditions were strictly fulfilled, and we ordinary.
msayhere msention that the ploughmîsan casploy- Thoimas Deland, Port Iope; draft 359,
ed, James King, of Toronto, did his share of work indifferent.
the work iii the iio.,t saifictury imiahnneur, ansd Geor'ge Jackson, London , draft 429, (fur.
as mnay be supposesd, it was no easy task to row 01 by 8,) unsder depth.
change tlus froin one plough to ansother, and G. Modeland, Branipton ; draft 394, (for-
yet do fair justice to their respective mîerits. row 5t by 9,) work good, but false eut.
Tie result of' the experiment will no doubt J. McSherry, St. Davids; draft 883,
have been disappointing to smany of the comn- work very fair, square furrow
petitors, wlho ieer haing prosud the draft McLaren, Lowille ; draft 408, wvork good
of thseir ploughs., nere unsaware cf their real The first prize, therefcre, Loth for wood
defects, and juIdgd of themsi mnercly by tie anîd iroun plows, vas awarded to J. MalhA
excellence of' dhiLr filnisi, and their general of Bramipton, and it i. renarkable that the
reputation amonrig their custoiers. vas only two pounds difference in the drafi

The followiing is the list of tic coipeti- cf his two plows, the one of wood and tà
tors, giving the draft of cach plough, and tse other ofiron, and both from the saime patteli
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the utmost draft being only 366 lbs. The
plows, both for liglt draft and good work
being far in advance of any of the rest. The
second prize for iron plows vas awarded to
Jolhn Gray, of Egmondville, with a draft
of 441 lbg., and the third, to G. Morley, of
Thorold, with a draft of 444 lbs.

The second prize for wooden plows was
awarded to Jas. Walker, of Westminster,
draft 377 lbs., and the third to G. Morley,
Thorold.

CONCLUSION.

Of that part of the exhibition which cones
under the head of Arts and Manufetures,
we can say but little, the pressure of work
outside preventing much notice of those
articles within the building, not especially
interesting to the farming conmunity. This,
however, is of less consequence, as the Board
of Arts and Manufactures have now a journal
of their own, in which we presunie they will
give full details of that portion of the exhi-
bition under their particular control. The
proceedings wound up as usual -with the
annual meeting of the Association, at which
that distinguished agrieulturist, F. W. Stone,
Esq. was elected President, A. A. Burnham,
Esq., of Cobourg, 1 st Vice-President, and J.
Johnson, Esq., of Middlesex, 2nd Vice-Presi-
dentToronto was fixed upon as the next place
of meeting for the Association. The retiring
President then delivered the very excellent
address, whicli has appeared in a previous
number, and to which we beg to direct the
especial attention of our readers.

[The Prize List will appear in our next,
fully revised and corrected.-EDITOR.]

isfellaneous.

INFoRMATION A BOUT ITYDRoPronTA.-No person
wbo bas seen a case of hydrophobia can ever for-
gtthe painful scene. Of all the maladies to wbich
human beings are ex posed, this is pierhaps the
most mysterious, and it is surrounded with a
drearlful interest. As there is a great deal of
popular fallacy afloat respectiug it, every item of
reliable information and every gleam of light
which eau be tbrown upon the subject deserve
Io be collected and placed before the publie.

la the lest nu.vber of Blackwood, there is a
tery profound essay on rabies, in which current
Ideas on this malady are shown to be not only
kzeurate, but dangerously wrong. For exam-
ple: it is commonly believed thatýrabies in dogs

is peculiar to the warm montls-the "dog days"
-and in July and August great precautiôns are
takeni, which no persin thinks of in November
and December. " But" says the writer, " the dog
dîys have no more to do with rabies than the
moon wirh 1 nacy," In the veterinary schools
of France, the recorIls kept resp. eting the cause
of hydrophobia show that a majority of casts
have occu•c-1 not in the hnttest, bât wetkst
months. la April, November and December,
double the number of cases occured as compared
wi-h July and Auxgust. M. du Chaillu, the late
African traveller, states that the rîost of the
West African villages are crowcled with dogr,
but hydrophobia is unknowiî to the natives. In
Cyprus and Egypt, whcl a-e aiso very hot and
dry countriea, the disease is unkno'wn, thus sI o i
ing that it is not at a! produced bs lient or dry-
ness of atmosphere.
lt is alv>supposed that all nmad dogs foam at the

mouth, a-id that they rua about snspping at man
and becîse, manifesting great ferocity. There is
only one stage of rabies in dogP in which they
foam at the mouth, while healthy dogs foam
frequently. Gentle dogs wlen affected with
rabies, are generally gentle to their masters, but
they will tien snap ut other dogs ; it is only the
ferocious d-g thut shows very areat fiereeness
when rabid. It is also a popular belief that
dogs attacked with rabies are afraid of water;
hence, the iname hydrophobia (horror of water)
has been given to the malady. This is a mis-
nomer, and the popular notion respecting it is a
dangerous error. A burning thirst is one of
the characteristi symptoms of rabies in its
earlier stages, aud when a dog laps water, and
plunges into it, it is ro sigr, as some suppose,
that he has not the disease. lu man, during
the latter stages cf the disease, there is an un-
definable dread of vater, and bydrophobia la
not inappropriate wheu applied to him ; but in
do2s, a drend of water does not show itself in
one out of fifty cases. An acquaintance of ours
once pursued a mad dng which had bitten some
of his hogs in tLe barn-yird, when it plunged in-
to a river of considerable breadth ; it was then
followed in a boat. snd shot a distance from t-e
further shoro. This was in the early part of
December, and ther was snow upon the ground
at tie time. The weather, as it regards heat,
had nothing to do with this case, and no fears
<f water were shown by the animal, thus dis-
proving the two popular notions respecting the
disease.

The writer in Blackwood states that it is as yet
undeciled whether rabies now occurs spontan.
eously, or is only the result of direct innocula-
tion by biting, and it is not certain that every
man and animal bitten by a mad dog will take
the disease ; but when it is orce completely de-
veloped in a man, " the physician that eures is
Deaih." Man or beast once infected with the
poison is doomed to a certain and horrible death."
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Mr Youatt the greatest authority on rabies in
dogs, thinks that it does not now occur spontar-
eously, and ie believes it maay be extirpated
every".-here if a thorough quarantine could be
established on dogs. IL appears to us that at
lenst eighty ont every huidred dogs in every
comnmuniity are of no use, and tlita it would be
well to destroy just about this proportioa of
then.

The essayist says :-" All who are in charge
of a dog may, by a little attention, discover the
early symsptoms of rabies, and prevetil any mtib-
chief by s. qucstratii.g the tlnsm..il in timie. L ie
fidgetty anid sul!en ? Doe't he, wnen first il'.
mianifest inportui1ate ail etioni? Is le ff eted
with hallucination? Des Le exhibit ard nt
thusst? D,es ho scra'cli his ear violently? and
does ho paw the cortners of' his mît mtuh without
keeping the miouth permanently open ? Poes
he refuse Lis natural food,anid eixhibit a depraved
appetite? Is he inzensible to pain, and bis voice
strangely altered? Any one of thtese s3mptoms
shoul awaken suspicio1,and aclo3e obs'rvation
will sooi discover tise true state of the cae.
We advise all our readers to commit this iufor-
mati.t respeting the symptoisi to memory, az,
it nay be of paramnruti importance at come fu-
ture period."1

The poison of rab'es ii not communicated by
contagion, but innoeulations with thesaliva. One
mysterious feature coinected with this poison, is
thet after b2ing bitten it may remain in th.e
system for n.arly a year before it developes it-
self. How it thus remains inert is unknown.
When a person is bitten by a dog supposed to
be mad, tite oniy course to pursue is to cauerize
the wound at oice. It is a consoling tact that
only one out of every three persons bitten by
mad dogs have becom2 affected with hydropho-
bia; stili, the malitdy is so ttirible and treacher-us
that eveay piecaution sio)uld be used at all sea-
snus of the year to prevent it.-Scienific ./ner-
ican.

A TEN MILE ARMY oF ANTS, AND TIEIR
EXPLOiTS-We take the foi owing description
of the "Basbikouy"-or reddish brown African
ant-froni Du Chaillu's account of bis African
travels. -lt is their habit to march through the
forest in a long and regular line, about two inch-
es broad and often ten miles in length. Ail
along this line are larger ants, who act as officers,
stand outside the ranks, and keep tbis singular
army in order. If they come to a place where
therLe are no trees to shelter them from the sun,

swhose heat they cannot bear,. they immediately
build underground tunnels, through which the
whole army passes in columns to the forest be-
vond. These tunnels are four or five feet under-
ground, and are used only in the heat
of th day or during a storm. When they
get hungry, the long file spreads itself through

the forest in a front line, and devours

all it cornes to with a fury which is quite irresist.
ible. The elephant and gor.ila fly before this
attack. The black nen run for tieir lives,
Every animal that lives in their lite of march is
chased. ''.e3 seem to understand aid actupon
the lactics of Napo!eon, and concentrate with
great b.pe:d their heaviest forc n upon the point
of attaek. Ii an incriedib!e short space of time
the mouse, or dog, or leopard, or deer is c,.
wYhelmed, killed, eaten, and the bare skeleton
only renains. They seem to travel night and
day. MLuy a tinte have I been awbkened oit
o' a sievp, and oblig d to rush fron the hut
and into tlhe wnter to save my lfe, ani after all
suffiered intolerable agony from tite bites of the
aivanre guard, who lad got into my clo'hes.-
When tlhey cuter a house they clear it of al
living tigs. R ,aches tire tdevoured in an in.
stunt Ihts and imice spring i oasnd the room in
;am. An overwlelmng force of ants kill a
strong rat in lcss thans a minute, in spite of the
most fian'ie sti iggles, atd in less tni another
minute its bones are stripped. Evcry living
th'ng in the hIu:e is devour.d. They Vi not
.puch vegetable matter. Thus they are in real-
ity very uscfil (as we'l .s dan.erons) to the ne-
,gtoes, who have tLeir buts cleared of all the
abounding .vermin, such as immense roaches
a-d centipede-, at 1 aat several times a year.-
When on their march, the inseet world flies be.
fore them, ant I have often had the approachof
the bishikotuay army her.tlded to me by this
means. Wherever they go they make a clean
sweep, even ascending to the tops ot the bigh.
et trees in pureuit ,f their prey. Their Man-
ner of attack is an impetuous leap, Instantly
the strong pincers are fastened, and they only
let go when the piece gives way. At such
times this ittle animalseems animated by akind
of fury, w hich causei it to disregard entirely its
own safety, antd seek only the cocqiest of ils
prey. The bite is very painful. The negroes
relate that crimina's were in former times ex-
posed in the path of the bashikouay auts, as the
n10st cruel manner cf putting them to death'
Two very remarkable practices of theirs rernain
to be related. Vhen on their lio of march they
must cross astreani, th y throw theumselves across
and forn a tunnel-a liv:ng tunnel-connecting
two trees or high bushes on opposite sidesof the
li'tle stream. Th s is done with greatspeed,and
is effected by a great number of ants, each of
which clings with its fore claws to its n'-xt neigh-
bour's body or hind claws. 'Thus they form a
high, sare tubular bridge, through which the
whole viest regiment marches in regular order.
If disturbed, or if the arch is broken by the
violence of some animal, they instantly attack
the offender with the greatest animosity. The
bashikouay have the sense of imell finely develop
ed, as indeed have all the ants I know of, and
they are guided very much by it. They are
larger than any ant we have in America, being
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it least haif au inch long, und are armed with bat was stolen, and recovered mainly by the
very powerful fore legs and sharp jaws, with i rack being traced out by bis mate, and that
whieh tbey bite. Tbey are xed or dark brown in after he had been absent six or eight bours.-
tolour. Their numbers are so great that one Homestead.
does not like to enter into calculations; but I
have soon one continual line passing at good ORIGIN oF Lîrs-Starting from this poit,
ged a particular place for twelve 'hurs. The we may fairly etquire how and by what meaus
eader may imagine for himQelfhow mla-lymiltions this earth became ihe "procreant cradle" of or-
On millions there may bave been contaiced here." ganized existences ? WYs it by sone process of

secondary causation, or dircectly and at on e by
TEAcHING IIOGS To DEsuTRoY THISTLES.-A the fiat of the Creator ? klas for the impotence

vriler in the Souithern Homeslead says : I will of science, and the scope of our fin te intelligence
gYa a method of exterminating thistles which I Science canriot even indicate the liue of inquiry
tave tested and found effectual, and which costs -our highest philosooby is the humble recog-
cothing. It consiste in tenching hogs te eat the nition of the fauct The chemist and the phy-
toots of the plant. Tramp on the buds of a siologist may resolve the vital orgauism into
podily number of the largest plants in the spring, cells, and granules, and nuclei, but here thoir ef-
aid place on each bud a teuspoonful of salt ; forts stop ; they cannot endow these cells and
iben turni your hogs on them. They will eat gerns with life, or cause them to assume the
the roots of the salted plants firet, and will lowliest form of vegetable or animal existence.
tius acqnire a fondness for the roots, and will The "slime that mantles o'er the stagnant pool"
cotinue to eat them daily as long as any can -the simplest arranzement of cell growth that
be found. If but one hog be educated in this spreads over the surface of the decaying rock,
way, be vill teach the whole herd to eat them, are results beyond the proudest achievements
bd they will exterminate all on the farm." of science. And even could we in any way

counect these Iranifestations of life-lowly as
M,& DoGs.-A.1 who are in charge of a dog they are-with the subtile agencies of heat,

may by a little attention, discover the early light and electricity, this woulid be only brine-
Eymptons of rabieP, ana prevent aiy mischief ing us a little nearer, but not within the pri-
by eque:sering the animal in time. Is lie fid- cir.cts of that mastriours shrine which science
gety and sullen ? Does he, when ill, manifest may not unveil, and before which the proudest
nOrtunate affection ? Ia he affected with philosophy can only bumble itself a-id adore.-

hllucination ? Does he exhibit ardent thirst ? Pages Past and Present Lffeof he Globe.
Does le scratch his ear violently ? Does he
ps at the corners of bis mouth, and not keep WISDoM FOr WINTE.-Never go te bed with
the mouth permanently open while doing s- ? cold or damp feet.
Does he misconduct himself in the room, lu goiug into colder air, keep the mouth re.
md pertinaceously lick at the corners where he sointely clos-d, that by c-.mpellmg the air ta
a done su ? Does he refuse bis natural food, may cireuitously through the head and nose, it
ad exhibit a depraved appetite ? Is he insen- may become warmed before it reaches the lange,
ible to pain ? la bis voice strangely altered ? and 1hus preveut those shchs and oadden chilis
Any one of these symptons should awaken sus- 1 which sequently end iu pleurisy, pneumonia and
kion, and a close observation will quickly dis- other serious formas of disease.
cover the true state of the case. We adv'se all Never stand still a moment out of doors, es-
teaders to commit these symptons ta memurr ; pecially at street cornera after haviag walked
iDlearn them as a lesson is learnt, w hichin after even a short distance.
bfe, may be of permanent importance.-Black- Never ride near the open window of a vehicle
tos Magazine, for a snale half minute, especially if it bas been

preceeded by a walk; valuable lives have thus
POwEa oF A UoRsF.'S SCoNT.-There is one 1 been lost, or good health permanently destroyed.
ception that a horse possesses that but little at- 1 Never wear india rubber boots in cold dry

uation bas been paid te, and that is the powe .veather.
seent. With some hotses it is as acute as Those who are easily chilled on going ont of

th the dog ; and for the benefit of those doors should bave some cotton batting attached
at have ta drive at night, such as physicians, to the vest or outer garment, so as to protect
d ethers, this is invaluable. I bave never i the space between the shoulder-blades behind,
owa it to fail, and I bave driven hundreds of 1 the lungs being attached to the body at that

on dark nights ; and ini consideration of point; a little there is worth five times the a-
is power of scent, this is my emwple advice: mount over the chest lu front.

r check your horba at night, but give-him a Never begin a journey until breakfast is eaten.
head, and youa may rest assured that he wil) A fter speaking, singing or preachingin a warm

er get off the road, and will carry you expe- room in winter, do net leave it for at least;ten
lonsly and safe. In regard to the poweV of minutes, and even then close the nieuth, put -a
t in the horse, 1 once krew one of a pair the g1oves, wrap up the neck and put on a cloak
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or overooat before passing out o the door ; the grass a little way off the stake to which lie
neglect of these hus lad mniay a g.>od and use- fastened, that, by riAht, nine sentincls out of ter
fui man ia a prematur- grave. would be dece:ved. The robber rppe. tz thesamn

Nenzr speak und r a houarsenesF, especially if mar ouvre as long as possible. As lie has care
ir requires an eflort, or gives a lurting or paiu- fully studied the ground, he wdlf continue it wbi(
fut lefing, for it often results in a pernrn' ont no alrm is gien; but generally, once ont of the
loss of voice or a long life o; invalidisai -lal 's immediate reach of tle imen w' on duly it ii tu
Journal of He ollh. ke p special watcli over the stoilei horse, ho leap3

llopr.s-S>TPALTNO ISE-X A Arab who Jon the animnal's back, and se(ts off at a full gallop,
Hsrousec--raras rsra.--'heuî Arabî who- svelf knowing that gun shots by night are only

ing a aser-stroke, it see ngrous for the comrades of th w fi-e

l cohnes t out ofathosd teeds them. Sonetimes the thief covers fis entirener.
sually comnes in the course of the day to inspe-t son with leaves, but lie will commit no such fuo!.

the bivouar, although 1-e is obliged to ni- he his is h cet in a country denuded of shrubs and bush.
prelinna .ry obsewvations fron a distaice-from es. On naked grouînd, he is as n:ik. d as a soake;
a very cons'drable distirce, it ;ay be. The in a bushy couutry, ho transf'r us himself into a
natives, in fact, are a lîwe ] to penetrate easily living bush: in shorl, he ussiilates bis person
nto the mddle of an cacmpmîenr; but they are to the aspect of the country he is travcrsing.-

almost always people or the niciglhbourhood % 10 ./ll, Ih Year Round.
form pait of ilie expeditionary columns, sueli as
canel-drivt re, herd.-men, a, d pirk lirse leaders, F, ssi REE.....-Dr. N hol gives the follow.
who have been hired far the tran:port of rrovi:- ing patieulars (f a remarkable fossil plant, the
ions. I- the latter caie, the Arab thtief wil! be '

ittstke fr neoUthem iîfvd ow inîpres:son of wvhich upoa the sandito: e bis justmistakzen far one of the mn emloyed; he will ben discovered:-" Geologists, an I especial!y
take good care that ro one shall se7ý h'm enter. t ho-e takinîg ait interest in the coal fi >ra of our
His choice nmade the rogue disappearu tilt riht <dis:riet, mnay bu gratified to learn tha' au impre&
In ord r to returnî to the middle of the bivouae. sion of a gigaot'c fosil plant may b-s, en, expos
he habitually divests iiae'f of every item of ed by the blasting of the sandstone, lu a q'any
clothi g, aid retains no r th r arm thanu a wll- between Richmond Villas and FSuo e, iu the
sharpened kcire in a leather sheath e'ing wi'h a imnediate vicinity of Svansea. The portion or
strap across his bcdy. lie is al;o p•ovideçd with the fossil uncovered measur ýs no less than 6 feet
a long rope of ecmel's hair, wibch is tvs-ed 3 inches in width, in the liue of its fiatings, and
round his bead, like a turban. As soon as he 5 feet 6 inche3 in height at one of its sides, I s
has passed the first sentries the thief is m,-tanor- structures, so novel ani si igalr, does not seem
phosed into a serpent; he crawls ci continually, to be referable to any of the kn>wn vesetabE
without hurry, w'thout noih e, without any perc-p' types of the carboniferous era, and thiere is but
tible rustling. Wi'h h's eyes fixed on the livig" oie form hitherto figured to which it bears any
objects wloi ho wie c to avo'd, he stops short resemblance; but the specimens of this plant
if lhe perc ives lu the sentinra the slighteet s'gn which are likewise rare, measîre oaly about au
that their attention las been at tracted. IIe wili inch and a half in width.--Welshînun.
take three hours, if need be, to clear a d:stance
of a hundred yards. At last he gets nur the A IANT Sro.ii TREFX-lhe MaysviUe (Cû!.
coveted object, thie horse intended to be stolen. fornia) Dezocrat gives au account or tie mal
There, bis movemients are more deliberate thun gîganUe vogotuble p2trifetion ever discovertd,
ever, in order niot to frighten the animal, who Lt vas fotnd by Captain J. Sep)iens i a dese
mnust not be al'owed, for several minutes, to per- lute distriet near - ogh Rock Caîtain." Iliû
form any but very natural motior.s, capab!e of a tree, partly burica in the soii, which measui-0
deceiving the eye of the most vigilant sentitiCl 600 feer. in lngîh and about 60 îet in diametes
At first he cuts the shackels wth which the There was a corplete fore t cf petrifi'd treeî
horse's fore feet are tied together, he fastens his fu:sd iî the vicuity, evidently the remainsi
rope to one of the bocse's feet and retires, cra.vl- antedilovian ugeq. Tho tree lies were ile
iug all the while. as far as the length of the rope centuries ago, the upturned roats are in the poz
allows him. The distance between himself ar d tion they woald naturally be, and the trunk hý
the arLimal then vat ies frL m twelve to fifteen feet. notbendsturbed. Spocireus uf the treehil
If, daring these preparations, the horse keepera pod if at.200 fet from the base, are exbibits
appear to have heard any noise, the thief a:ain ut Maysville.
romains motianlers; the horse remaining quiet,
and the sentinels resuming their former tranquil- A SAGicious DOG-A. celehruted surgec
ity, the process of stealing is conti med. The uumed Livois, who was in the French Arm.1
Arab lightly pulls the rope; solicited by this took compssion an a dog whose feg hud bee
mute appeal, the horse rises and sets a s!ep; but fractured by a shot duriog the siege o soz
the movement is sa perfectly similar to that place or another. He set tho boues, aud cura
wuieh the animal is in the habit of making when M Some timo afterwards he fouud waitig
ho wunts to rt.ach a wisp of hay or a blado of bis door the same dog, with a coipanon di
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had broken a leg, and whrm lie evidently wiqhed
to introduce to him. Tho sur2eon cured this
second do,, also, and mentioned Ie c rcumstance
to the Countess du C., w ho repeated it to mie.-
Miss nigl's tlufobiograply.

IVONqDE RS IN A SPIR's WEB -It. w'% recent
ly remarked by the Builder that a spider.; web
furnishes a better plan for the lay'nz out of new
cities than any which has yet been devised by
surveyers and engineers. Anyo,e who can find
a distinct and complete web unbroken will see
how beautifully regular it is, and how perfectly
adapted tor the quickest pssage fron any ore
point to another. The concentrie ring.; are not
circles, but polygons, the radiating exquisitely
regular and straight.

TuE RrIn1r oF GLEANERS IN FRANcI -- Many
of the French farmers imagine that it is an act of
generosity un their part to allow gl aners to enter
their fieds afrter the croi s have been claared off;
buW the fact is that they cannot do otherwise, a,
the Court of Cassation has d cided that a farmer
has no riglit tu tura sheep into his own ti-Id till
tivo days aft-er the crops have been carried, so
that tha aleaners ni ty have time to exercise thîir
rights. Nor eau theý farmer legally 1 t the glean-
iag to a third party for aconsideration. This same
jarisprudei ce is equally applicable to g caning:in
vineyards, and any mu!ic pal regulations to the
contrary would noi be held valhd by the tribunals.

MERIT AND SuccEsS.--Extrerne popularity in
this country and age appears a very arbitrary
thing. I defy any person to piediet a priori
what book, or song, or play, or pict:re is to be-
come the raee, to uterly trauscer.d ail compet'-
tion. I believe, indeed, that there cannot be
popularity, tor even a short tine, witluat some
kind or degree of merit to deserve it; aud in any
case there is no other standard to ivhich one can
appeal, than the delibcrate judgenient of the mass
ofeducatedpersons. If you aie quite convinced
that a thing is bad, whicli al such thiîk good,
,why cf course you are wrong. If you honesily
think Shakspeare a foui, you are aware you
mast be mistakeu. And so if a book, or a pic-
ture, or a play or a song, be really good, and it
it be brou;4ht before the public notice, you mnay
as a general rule predict thàt- it will att -in a cer-
tain ineasure of succes'. But the inexplicable
tbing, the thiig of vhicl X, am unabie Io trace
the law, is estreme success. H ow is it that one
thing shoots ahead of everything else of the sane
clas, and without being materially better, ui even
materially d'ffdrent, leaves everythng else out of
ight behind. If twenty novels of nearly equal

merit are published, it is not impossible that one
sball dart ahead of the remaining niatteen, tha,
it shall be found la every library. that Mr. Mudie
shall announce that, ho bas 3,250 copies of it,
that it shall bethe tulk of every circle, its incidents
set to music, its plot dramatized; that it shail

count ren lors by thousands, whi'e others count
readers by scores; while yet one cannot really
see why any tf the other iight n*t have taken
its place. The will of the szovereign people has
d ,cided that so it shall b. Anîd as likings and
d;slikings il Most CaS03 are things strongty feit,
but impossible to accoinut for evea by the'ý person
who feels them, s', it is wi'i the enormous ad.
mirrationP, regard and succes which Fall to the lot
of nny ti whom popuhrity is success.-Coun-
try Parson.

Pnîsn-c 'r, EDUcATTo.-Tre importance of a
larger amuount of physical educa'ioniand of less
time devoted to unr2ly meut il ti aining, is well
emphasised by Mr. Edwin Chadwick, in papers
contributed to the recent U1ue Bookson Educa-
tion.

MNr. Cliedwick stales that the present practice
of long hours of teaeling is a wide cause of ener-
vation predispo.itiok. tu dinase, and induces also
habits of istlessness and da'a d;irg. 'T'hie half-
time system is feun d t> give nParhI, if tint quite
As good education a, the wholue tv; anîd com-
mon slise tells ns that a boy w h" aqn'r ,d the
scme amount of ko % ledge in half ihe tnie of
another boy, must have obîained a proportior-
aiely sip rh' r habit of meat d activity- it is -h's
skrti es , c .irbirned with tLe hod ly aptitudes
created by drill, that giv s the conparativeiy
stunte, bo3s of the town a pre ereace over the
strong, robu Il d z from the coast. Good scheo'l
mastLrs s.y that about thîree hours a day are as
long as a bright, voluntary attention on the part
cf c' ildrea can be secured, and tliat in that pe-
riod îîey be tauiht as inieli as they can receive;
ail beyond the profitable hiîrnt is waste. Hence
it is urged that part of the present long school
hour i e devoted to gymnastie exercises or drill,
as part of the systeni of educ ition, or th-t the
half time systemi be more adopted. Drill is very
strongly reconmended by many emipnnt men,
who give their testimony in these papers. It
improves the heaitb, the currage, the mannere,
even the character ; sharpeis the attention, gives
habits of ob.dienice, prompineFs, regularity, and
self restraint. "1 should considcr a youth of
d uble value," says Mr. Whitworth, " whao has
had training of the nature of a drill; le a4
tends to coimands ; he kteps everything he lies
to du with in a high state of cleanhiness ; delcts
are c.,rrected, and special qiabtîications brougli
out." " We find the drilled men very supet*or,"
says Mr. Fairbaira. - They are constantly ln
readiness for the protection of the country,"
writes Lient. Gen. Shaw Kennedv. " Men are
frcquently requiired," says Mr. R. Rawlinson,
C. E, "to use their strength in concert, for
which they must have confidence in one another.
I have frequently seen trained men weed ont
unskilled men where heavy lifting bas been re-
quired, because they dare not risk the danger
arising from unskilled strength."
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A BEAUTaFUL PICTUaE.-Thle man who s'auds
upon bis own soi'-who feels that by the laws
of the land in wbich he lives-by the laws of
civilized nations-he is the rightful and exclu-
sive owner of the laud which he tills, is by the
constitution of our nature ui der a wholesome
influence, not easily imbibed by any other
source. lie feels, uther things being equal,
more strongly than another, the character of a
man who is the lord of an inanimate world. Of
this great and wonderfal sphere, which, fashi ined
by tite band of God, and upheld by his power,
is rolling through the heavens, a part is his-
his from the centre to the sky. It is the space
on which the generation before him movedin its
round of duties, and ho 'eels himself conncected
by a viible liik with those who follow him, and
to whom he is to transmit a home. Perhaps
bis farm has cone down to him from his fathers.
They have gone to their last home; but he can
trace their last footsteps over the scenes of
his dailv labours. The roof which shelters
hirm was reared by those to whomi he owes his
being. Som - interesting donestic tradition is
connected with every inclosure. The favourite
fruit tree was plant d by the ftather's hand -
Re sported in boyhood beside the hrook which
still winds through the meadows. Through the
fields lie the path to the village school of earlier
days. He still hears from his window the voice
of the Sabbath-beil which called bis father to the
bouse of God ; near at haud is the spot where
his parents laid down to rest, and where, when
his time bas come, he shall be laid by bis chil-
dren. These are the feelings of the owners of
the soil. Words cannot paint them; gold eau-
not buy them; tbey flow out of theý deepest
fountains of the heart; they are the life-springs
of a fresh healthy and generous national char-
acter.-Edward Everett.

HoIw EEDs MULTIPLY -- it iis oeen caïeu-
lated, at even a low average, t iat a single plant
of the four follo ving kinds will produce as many
as 16,400 seeds, and cnseqiently the same
number of plants :

1 plant of D.andelion produces 2,740
1 " Sow Thistle " 11,040
1 " Groundsel t 2,080
1 " Spurge 4 540

-3eed enongh to stock three acres and a-half
with plants at 3 feet apart.-Scottisli Farmer.

DEAT TO TUE BUGS.-The following is said to
be infallible: Take two pounds of alum, braise
it, and reduce it iea-ly to a powder ; dissolve it
in 3 quarts of boiling water, let it remain in a
warm place till the alum is dissolved. The'
alia water is to be applied hot, by means of a
brush to every joint and c-evice. Brush the
crevice in the floor of the skirting board if they
are auspected places; whitewashing the ceiling,
putting in plenty of alum, and there will be an
end to their dropping from thence.

FLowEns.-Tie body and the spirits are alike
improved by the cultivation of the garden. It
offers an enjoyment for which no one is too high
or too low. More grows in the cottar's plot
than flower's; the cultivation of pansies may
tend tu bis heart's case, the bed of thyme miay
speed a dull hour, and kind thoughts spring up
vhile watering the clump of forget-me-iots.--

Everywhieru the heart of man blesses flowers : the
child seeks themn in the hedges, the old man finds
in their culture and study sootling recreation
and dehght; Pagan and Christian have used
thein in their rites ; flowers deck the bride, and
arc btrewn on the grave. In every country they
snile aroind us; to every grade they ofter en-
joymnent ; they give additional beauty to the
new palace; they lovingly shroud tho decaying
min. Babylon hîad its hanmging garden ; Greece
its roses and lilies-" Llia niista Rosis ;" and
Rome its boxtrees eut iuto the figures of animals'
Ahips and letters, to say nothing of its violets and
crocuses.

Tus BEST WINR GRAPES.-Dr. Mosier, of
Cincinnati, the vine grower and wine maker,
thus writes to the Ilorticulturist-" Within the
lqat twenty years I have had under cultivation
and trial not less than thirty varieties of Ameri-
can grapes, for çineyard culture, and to furnish
wine for the million. I think it will be a long
time before we find a grape in all respect bet.
ter adapted to the purpose than the Catawba.
When properly cultivated and well ripened it
makes a good dry wine, superior to the genera-
ity of Rhine wînes, and a sparkling wine com-
paring favourably with the champagne of France.
"For making a deep red wine, to take the place
of the clarets or Bordeaux, no grape that bas
been tried hereabouts is equal to the hardy and
prolifie Norton's Virginia seedling. For choice
fancy wines, of a stperior grade, I would first
place the Delaware, the Herbeinont, the Ven-
ange, or Minor's Seedling, and the Diana, in the
order naned. Bither of these grapes yield a
wine for aroma and delicacy of flavour superior
to Catawba, and in my humble judgment equal
to any of the best wines Europe can produce;
but as they have not as yet been tested for ex-
tensive vineyard culture, will remain some time
in the hauds of amateurs only.''

Tir BEEF EATEN IN NEW YoRK CITY.-lIt
is printed in a metropolitan exchange tht the
Annual Cattle Statisties show tle capacity of
the people of New York city to swallow annu.
ally over 150,000,000 pounds of beef akmi-e, at a
cost to the butcher of at least $12,000,0.-
The number of beef cattle received during 1860
was 226,747 head; the average weight, dresse,
was 7 to 7¼ cwt. The average price was $8.D
per cwt., which is at least one cent per pound
cheaper than in 1859, and one cent and a half
less than in 1858. The total number of lie
stock slaughtered this year in this city wa
1,107,882 head. If they were placed together
compactly on a road of 15 feet in width, the
mammoth drove would cover 220 miles.
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FREAKS OF THE FUNGT.-The fungus is a hina-
Iy friend-a fearful foe. We like him as a
mushroom. We dread bini as the dry rot. De
may be preying on your roses. or eating through
the corks of your claret. le may get into
your corn-field. A fungus bas eaten up the vine
in Madeira, the potato in Ireland. A fangus
may creep through your castle, and leave it
dust. A fangas may banquet on your fleets,
ond bury the payment of its feats in lime.
Fungi are most et home upon-holes of old trees,
logs of wood, naked walls, pestilential wastes,
fand dampcarpPtp, and oilier such thingas nien
cast ont from their own homes. They dwell
also in damp vwine-cellarp, much to the satisfac-
tion of the wine merchant, when they h og
about the walls in black, powdery tufts, and-
luch to his dissatisfaction when a particular
species, whose exact charaeter is unknown, first
attacks the corks of bis wine-bottles, destroying
their texture, and at length impregnates the wine
with such an nnplensant taste and odour as to
render it unsaleable; morm still to his dissatistic-
tion when another equally obscure spece*q, after
preying uipon the corks, sends down branched
threads imto the precious liquid, and at length
reduces it to a mere capît moriuum.-thaneum. 

TAKE cARE OF LITTLE THINGS -The following
extract contains the substance of many sermons
on the importance of littie things. Mr. Irving
in his "Life of Washingtoii' says that great
and good man was careful of smail things, be-
stowing attention on the minutest affairs of bis
household as c'osely as upon the most import-
ant concerns of the Republie. The editor of
the Merchant's Magazine, la speaking of the
fact, says :-" No man ever made a fortune, or
rose to greatness in any department, withont
being carefut of small things. As the beafh is
composed of grains of sand, as the ocean is
made of drops of water, so the millionaire's for-
tune is the aggregation of the profits of single
odventurers, often inconsiderable in amount.
Every emnent merchant, fromi Girard and As-
tor down, has been noted for his attention to
details. Few distingnished lawyers have ever
practiced in the courts who were not remarkable
for a similar characteristie. It was one of the
peculiarities of the first Napoleon's mind. 'lie
most petty details of bis household expenses,
the most trivial facts relative to bis troops,
were, in bis opinion, as worthy of bis attention
as the tactics of a battle, the revising of a code.
Demosthenes, the world's unrivailed orator, was
as axious about bis gestures or intonations as
about the texture of his argument or the gran-
deur of bis words. Before suah great examples,
and in the very highest walks of intellect, how
contemptible the conduct of the small minds
who cean despise small things."

IUhE Foa WoUNDED TREEs.-Take two parts
or cow manure, one part lime rubbish, Old plas-

ter preferred, one part of wood ashes, and one
part of clay. Let these ingredients be sifted
(save the clay,)'spread the mortar one q'iarter of
an inch thick over the wounded pnrt. first cnt-
ting away the cdges of the bark and the dead
wood with a sharp knife, afierward spriîkle the
whole with a powder of wocd asl es and barut
i ones.

To P:vEN'r W.vrmt PIPEs FRiOM BnsTING-
There exisis so s-mple a mode of pres enting
water-pipes in houses fron bursting by frost that
we suspect that the plumbers must -%e aware of
il and keep it carIully out of sight. Lt is to
have a snall spherical cibtern of thin copper
attached to the lower part of the wateriipe and
a gas burner fixed below it. If when the frost
is on the gas be lirbted, the effect will be that
the eistern will heomCe a hoiilpr on a -hill scale,
circulating sutlieient wa .int throîgh hie pipes
to prevent the action of the frost either in stop-
ping the supply or in bmrsting the pip-s.

T\oT er oi Rt..uo.?-A spotted ilycatcher
liad built its nest in a grape. 1i1e trainicd to the
vall of a hnse. D'v soine chance the leaves

whieh sereoned the inest liad died or been re-
noved, and the youag brood were, in conse-
quence, mucli distressed by the lcat of the sun,
incrnaCed as it would of necesity be by the re-
fleetion. The parent bird was observed flutter-
ing for a very long tinhe together during the
liottest part of the day, so as to interpose her-
self between ir fledings and the sun.-Akin-
son's Sketches in Natural listory.

FOR SALE.
AT

W OODIILL, WATERBOWN P. 0.
i R. FERGU)SON expeets to have sev.

eral pure Durham bull calres to dispose
of next Spring, 1862, not intending to raise any
this season. These calves will be all of the
well known D UCIHWSS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty
dollars each.

N. B.-Frst come, first served.
Waterdown, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

A NDREW SMTITH, LICENTIATE of the
Edinburgh Veterinary College, and, by ap-

pointment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of
Agriculture of Upper Canada, respectfully an-
nounces, that ho bas commenced his profession
in Toronto, and for the present, may be con-
sulted either personally or by letter, on dis-
eases of Horses, Cattle, &c,, at the office of the
Board of Agriculture, corner of King and Sim-
coe.Streets-; or at Mr. Bond's Livery Stables,
ShepherdStreet.

Toronto, Octoner 3, 1861.
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A FEW PURE.13RED SOUTH-DOWN RAMS
and Ewe Lamnbs, fron

IMPOR-TED S TOCK,
Selected fron the Best Flock-dealers in Dorset,

Wilts, and Hants.
The Subscriber vill Warrant these Lambs to

prodcee as mnueli %Vool and Mutton, and of
equal Quality, as those of Jonas Webb, or any
other Flock of the saine kind and number in
England.

Oct. 12th, 1861.

Jou S'ExcEn,
Brooklin, Post Ollice,

Ontario County C. W.

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE.
R. Denison, of Dover Court, olTers for Sale

-,-& a thorougi bred Ayrsbhire Bull, brcd hy
the celebrated Ayrshire breeder, John Dodd,
Esq., of Montreal. The bull is 3 years old, and
can be delivered at or after the Show at Lon-
don, in Septenber.

Toronto, Aug., 1861.

POR SA&L3-
A, LOT of thorough bred improved Berkshire

Pigs of various ages.
R. L. DEINsoN,

Dover Court.
Toronto, Aug, 1861.
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FOR SALE.A LOT of thorough bred EssEx PIGs,-bred
from recently imported 1st prize animals,

and who have this season taken premiums at
both Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition.

JAES PoWAN.
Clochimhor, Galt P. O., Oct. 19, 1861.
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